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herish the Past • • • 
The time had finally come. St. Albert's 

twentieth anniversary was upon us. It was a 
time to reflect on perhaps the single-most 
influential factor in our development, the 
time spent at St . Albert Central Catholic 
High School. 

Throughout the following pages of St. Al
bert's twentieth anniversary edition of DI

MENSIONS, we focused our attention on 

who we were, and who we would become. 

We captured the essence of St. Albert by 

realizing the past and dreaming about the 

future . 
In cherishing the past, we realized the 

struggles, challenges, and accomplishments 
of those who walked the halls of Sr. Albert 
before us: past facu lty and administrators, 

and the students who gathered heri: f r an 

education that was "A step above the rest." 

In embracing the future, we recognized the 

Employees of Hawkins Construction Company began to lay the fou ndation of 

the school's gymnasium in July of 1963. 

O ne of two fir trees planted in front o f the main entrance twenty yea rs ago, was 

only 4-feet ta ll. 

Twenty yea rs later and twenty feet taller, the fir towers above the main entrance. 

2/Theme 

hopes and dreams th at wo uld ca rr y us 
through the rest of our lives . With a solid 

high school education behind us, we could 
strive fo r the best in ourselves and reach fo r 
the highest star. 

This is what we, the 1986 DIMENSIO NS 
staff, have tried to remember to do . Cherish 
the past . . . Em brace the fu ture. 



Kelly Blu m '86 accepts communion from Fr. Hurley at 

the Homecoming mass . 

Embrace the Future 

Fr. Daniel Deleham checks over the school' s newly built 
science lab before the school opened . 
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herish the Past 
On April 15, 1963, 150 people gathered at 

the top of a quiet hill to take part in the 
groundbreaking which symbolized the com
mencement of construction for St. Albert 
The Great Central Catholic High School. 
This school has had a much greater impact on 
the Catholic Community of Council Bluffs 
than was ever anticipated by its founders. 

The doors opened in 1964, and St. Albert's 
first student body was a coinstitutional class 
of freshmen only. Those students, along with 
dedicated teachers and administrators began 
the tradition of academic excellence with an 
emphasis on religious teaching, spiritual uni
ty, and unsurpassable school spirit. 

That unity and spirit continued, and the 
Class of '86 is now ready to assume their place 
among the ranks of proud alumni. Lori 

Phelps, '86 said, "I feel that I have left all of 
my friends and the special closeness of the 
school, and also some really great teachers." 
Kelly Blum, '86 said, "More than anything, 
I'm leaving behind my close friends that I've 
spent great times with during my high school 
years." Both would agree, however, that 

good-by is not a term used among friends. 
So as we celebrate our 20th anniversary, we 

carry on the tradition that began with the 
Class of '66. Yet, the Class of '86 will leave 
behind a part of them that will be carried on 
by future generations. This is the true trad i
tion. 

And this is how the quiet foothill has been 
transformed into a mountain of memories 
and love that will be cherished forever. 

A new member of St. Albert's facu lty welcomes a group of students in 
late August, 1964. 

Monsignors Thomas ]. Costin, Thomas ]. Moriarty, and Albert David
saver participate in the groundbreaking of St. Albert Catholic High 
School, May 16, 1963. 

4/Theme 



Fr. Daniel Delehanr converses with two St. /\ lbe rr stu de nts . 
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Connie Persinger '86 poses by a car displayed in Chicago that captures the essence of the futu re with its ae ro dynamics. 

6/Therne 



.. 

Donald Dean J abro '87 demonstrated his expe rtise in his Sch hour computer class. 
T roy Hemmingson '89, a budding entertainer, displays his talent and charis· 

ma on stage. 

Construction for "Mall of The Bluffs" began in 1985 . 

~---.-;:...;~ ..... ,,Q, 
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Looking into the future seemed to be 
scary, but as the future became reality, happy 
and sad times took the place of being fright
ened. 

Jacque Slater, '88, who wasn't frightened 
about the future said, "My goal in life is to 
have a career in medicine, or maybe become 
the first woman President of the United 
States. Vote for me!" 

The first day of kindergarten was a day 
parents looked forward to with reluctance. 
But as time passed and people grew, the fu
ture became something to look forward to 

... because it was the beginning of the rest of 
our lives. 

Troy Hemmingsen, '89 has already started 
to dream about his future. "I really want a 

·t: mbrace The Future 
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break in show business - even at my age," he 
said . "I love to sing and dance, and I'm crazy 
about '50's music." 

Graduation seemed to be a stepping stone 
on the road to the future , and many people 
didn't know exactly where they would be 
going or what they would be doing, and that 
was scary. 

Karl Rohling, 'S6 remained optimistic, 
however. 'T d like to get a degree in aerospace 
engineering, veterinarian medicine, or law," 
he said. 'Td like to go to Notre Dame or 
somewhere in the east, because I'm searching 
for a little more cultured atmosphere. That's 
probably because I'm kind of unique and I 
like trying new things." 
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Student Life 
he Bond of Friends 

Will Last 

Forever 

"Two who walk a road together walk farther 
than someone alone." A friend helps pull you 
over those sky-high mountains in your path 
through life ... and helps pull you out of the 
chuckholes too. They are there when all you 
need is a hug and a smile, and they undesstand 
that need. Friends can dry up tears and somehow 
make the sun shine again. Friends share your 
disappointments and your victories. They under
stand how much that game meant, and they 
know just how to celebrate your eighteenth 
birthday with style. High school memories are 
made with your best fr iends - freezing football 
games, doubling to dances, cruising broadway, 
cramming for finals, and that frantic last day of 
school. For the Class of '89 this was the first year 
to walk that road , and along that journey they 
will make the memories that they will cherish 
fo rever. The Class of '86 came to the end of their 
road. This was the last year to make those memo
ries, and the first for promises of "We'll keep in 
touch." But even if we are not together in body, 
we will always be friends in spirit . We will carry 
with us fo rever, the memories and the love as we 
travel down the road .. . together. 

8/Studenr Life 

Friendship has always been impo rtant to the sru

denrs of St. Albert, as demonstrated by these 

coeds in 1964. 

Teachers and students can be close fri ends too. Maria 

Papazian, '86 smil es pleasantl y as art teacher, Deb 

McGui re stops to say "hi ." 

Ron ni Martin , ·ss. Penny Ramirez, '87, and Ann Peter

sen, '87 say, "Smile, we're all fr iends he re1" 

Candidates fo r "Queen Frenchtoast" J ack ie Leggio, '86 

and Tammy J ones, a lso '86, embrace as they nea r t he " top 

five." 



Friendsh ip/ CJ 



Gett in Into the 60' s 

Groove 
Every year there is a change in fashion. 

Styles come and styles go. The 1960's "look" 

was resurrected in the 1980's. Bobbed hair

styles along with flattops, stirrup pants , 

straight skirts, and plain white canvas tennis 

shoes were constantly seen. "I go with the 

GQ/Preppy look, whatever is in style," said 

Dan Poole, '87. 

Unisex dressing was a very popular trend 
in the 1985-86 school year, and girls were seen 
wearing their fathers' old sweaters and shirts. 

Laurie Nettles, '86 commented, "I love 
clothes and I wear whatever I want, not just 

because it's in!" 

Shoes' Snoes! Shoes! Shoe styles varied from paisley print to 

wricren·on tennis shoes! 

JO/Fashion 

Big and long were the key words for 1985-

86, demonstrated in oversized sweaters and 
long skirts as the new fads. Frequently seen 

prints were paisley and pl.ml . M any students 

checked out local thrift scores for cheap car

digans, trench coats, and old-fashioned jew

elry. 
"I feel people should wear whatever they 

want and what they are most comfortable in," 

said Chad McDermott, '88. 
Whatever "look" srudents at St. Albert 

chose, they definitely had fun wearing what 
was best for them! 

Students from 1965 show-off their interpretation o f style. 

A familia r sight in 1985-86 - stirrup pants! 

"We" ve got style!" Anne Olsen '86, Troy Hemmingson '89, Su Niebu r '86, Laurie Nettles '86, and Jaime Barnes '89 pose for 

the camera at Central Park Mall in Omaha. 



"Hey, chis one's on sa le!" Juniors Jean Ca rl in , .Ju lie Gubbles and Tricia Rangel shop for bargains ac Mau rices ·in che Midlands Mall. 

Old fas hioned jewelry worn by che gi rls was seen quire frequemly as displa)•ed ac Second Chance in che Old Market in Omaha. 

Tom Smyth '89, shops at Brandeis in the Midlands Mall for a sweater that seems to have caught his eye. 
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Fabulous 

Freedom ... 

Weekends 
T.G.I.F., "Thank God Ir's Friday," was a 

phrase that echoed in school hallways every
where from 1966 and 1986. 

The weekend was that two and a half-day rime 
warp that allowed us to recharge our minds and 
bodies after a week of mental, academic, and 
social pressu re. 

Ir was a rime to rest and relax , yet everyone 
wanted to cram as much as possible into that 
little cocoon of rime. Activities ranged from arh
leric events, dares, movies, parries, cruising, 
shopping, or just reading a good book. The list 
was endless. Jason Smith '89 said, "Weekends 
give me a chance ' to get away' after a long week 
and be with friends that I don't have classes with 
or that go to other schools." 

Howeve r the time was spent , everyone 
seemed to be revived on Monday; ready to tackle 
a new week, and muddle through Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Thursday, and finally, Friday, again . 
Lynne Murray '86 said, "Ir's nor that I don't want 
to be in school over the weekend roo, bur cruis
ing up and down Broadway on Friday and Satur
day nights gives my life that little extra plus!!" 

12/Weekends 

Dawn Ri ckard ·ss catches up on missed sleep-t ime Satu r
day morning, due t0 a busy week at school. 

Read ing a good book on a lazy Sunday afte rnoon is 
Penny Rami rez. 

Bummed out after a long, hard week. Connie Persinger 
'86 rela xes in fronr o f the T .V. on a Friday nig ht. 



Laurie Nerrl es, Am y Bremmer, Cynd)' Berrim an, and Alyce 

Ru ssell laug h it up as chey make plans fo r che weekend. 

Posting a 13-0 win over TJ. . Sc. Albert foot ball ga mes dom i

nated many wee kends ac th e scare of che 1985-86 sc hool yea r. 

Central Park M all was a frequentl y visited am accion fo r 

many Sc. Al bert scudencs th roughou t th e yea r. 



14/Work 

Taking a brief break from his drug deliveries is Dan Poole, 
'87 who humorously talks to Con Drug Store owner, Ron 

Schultz. 

Not only will you receive your food from the Burger King 
drive through, but also a fr iendly and welcome smile from 
Shirley Tobias, '86. 



Gui lt y o r not g uilty ? ls Kari La rsen, '87 serving a custom

er, o r is she ready to sneak a tasty treat on rhc job at D airy 

Queen. J ust take a look at those eyes! 

J enn ife r Ogg, '86 g ives a customer her friendl y smile as 

she sacks g roceries at Hy-Vee Food Store. 

Eng rossed in his wo rk at the Mad ison Ave nue H y-Vee, 

Tom Dana la, '86 checks out a custo mer. 

Juggling 

Jobs 

Is No Joke 
For students at St. Albert, weekends have 

been, and always will be, a time to wind down, 

relax, and take a break from the pressures of the 
school week. But for a growing number of stu
dents, it was a time to climb out of those St. 

Albert uniforms and into work uniforms. 
While your friends were looking forward to 

games, parties, and sleeping in, you were looking 
forward to long hours, hats that never seemed 

straight, and rushing through the front door just 

in time to punch in and realize you had forgotten 

your name tag. 
There were advantages to joining the working 

force , such as making new friends , learning re

sponsibility, and new skills, and the pay-check as 

the result of your efforts. And, said Barb Os
borne '87, employ.ed at Tastee Treat, "Work 

takes your mind off school." Rob Hunter '88, 

employed at the Crescent Lounge, fo und an

other advantage. "I like the opportunities to 

chase women!" 

But the disadvantages were not to be over
looked either. Long and/or late hours could 
leave a student behind in homework, and many 
found their grades fall ing. Said Kevin McGinn 
'87, employed at the Madison Hy-Vee store, "I 
never get off work wh n I am upposed to, so it 
gets in the way of my grad~s." 

The advantages and disadvantages of holding 

a part-time job were the same fo r St. Albert 

students today as St. Albert students of the past . 

It all came down to deciding what was best for 
you. 

Work/ 15 
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16/Food 

Burger King is "finger- lickin ' good," de m

onsrrates Ch ris Slate r '87. whi le Dan Simon 

'87 slu rps in ag reement. 

T he strip deve lopment along Broadway pro

vides hungry teens with a va riety of fast food 

choices. 

Am y Bremmer '86, quenches her thirst wit h 

the every -popu lar an d always c hang ing 

Coca-Cola. 

"No Dawn , you ca n't share my lunch with 

me ," says Ange l Howlecc '87, as she prepa res 

co chow down in the school cafeteria. 

Dawn Hite '89 and Annette Hunter '89 en joy one o f the all

time fa vorites, pan pizza at Pizza Hut. 

"U m' Scrumpdil licious" says Erica Nielsen '86, as her mou th 

wa ters fo r a vanilla ice cream at the DQ. 



(!)nee a Fad • • • Always a Fad 
Since the beg inning of high school , stu

dents have found some place to go after 

school and on weekends to meet their friends 

and eat. They go to relax and have fun . Con

nie Ravlin , "8~, for example, said , "I like Burg

er King because that 's where the good-look

ing g uys are. It 's funn y laughing at the nerds 

and I, of cou rse, like the fries and the shakes." 

The place to go has changed quite a bit 

over the years since St. Albert opened. Back 

in 1966, Ewalds was THE place to go. It 

offered food , fun , and friends. It was a han

gout to go see who was with whom, show off 
souped-up cars, or just to drive past to be 
seen. Over the yea rs this changed , and ac-

cord ing to a poll of 100 St. Albert students, 

Burger King was the "in" place to go in 1986. 

"It's the place to meet new, fun , and exciting 

people," affirmed _Su Niebur, '86. 

Popular foods, drinks, and nice restaurants 
changed also. Students enjoyed eating at Piz

za Hut and drinking a soda. They also en

joyed going to Maxine's for their special 

dates. Lisa Evers, '87, likes Maxine's because 

it it neat, rich-looking, and classy. Karen 

Menges, '86 says that Burger King is out for 

her, but that Maxine's is definitely in. 

Fads from 20 years ago came back, howev

er, and cheap hamburgers and Cherry Coke 

once again were in demand. 

And some things should never change ' 

The makers of Coca-Cola found out the hard 

way. They removed the original flavor Coke 

from the market and public outcry forced the 

re-introduction of"Classic Coke." Teens now 

had their choice of Classic Coke, or any of the 

varieties top-competitor, Pepsi Cola had to 

offer. 

The "in" place to go will never stay the 

same, it changes with the changing genera

tions. But the need for a place to go to have 

fun and meet with friends will never change 

. .. Once a fad , always a fad. 



Homecoming 

Hilarity 

'85 

Each year, Homecoming reminds us of 
past years and the experiences du ring those 
years. This year, students kept tradition and 
also added a few new ideas. 

As all the alumni before them, students 
began their Homecoming week with special 
activities . Beginning on September 30, stu 
dents chose the theme "Wild 'n Crazy," and 

dressed up in costumes from housewives to 
rock stars. On "Toga Tuesday," students par
ticipated in the Roman tradition of wrapping 
themselves in sheets. Wednesday, the stu
dents dressed as "Opposites," with the girls 
digging through their dads' closets and the 
guys sc rounging something of their mothers' 
that would fit them. St. Albert pride and spirit 
was shown on Thursday by wearing green 
and gold for "Spirit Day." Friday, students 
dressed up in their Sunday best and joined 
together in the gym for the annual Home
coming mass celebrated by Fr. Kiernan. 

Thursday night at the pep rally the Home
coming Court was recognized. The new roy
alty was Queen Lynne Murray, and her court, 
Amy Geier, Ann Henderson, Tammy Jones, 
Kim Mauer, and Maria Papazian. King Ed 
McGill was attended by Korey Culjat, Vince 
Rew, Karl Rohling, Rex Romano, and Jeff 
~hudak . 

Special act ivities were also held at the foot 
ball field. Class contests were held , bur floats 
were nor built this year. 

Student Council President, Vince Rew, 
said , "floats were a waste of time, effort , and 
money fo r rhe few who participate in them." 

18/Scudenc Life 

This seemed to be the general feeling, though 
some students did ob ject to breaking the 
tradition. 

Falcon fans filled the bleachers Friday 
even ing to cheer the foorball players on tO a 
10-6 victory over Cathedral. 

The special week ended on Saturday night 
with the Homecoming Dance, held in the 
gym with the music of Soundsa tional. 

I 

Sherrr Slobod ni k and hekla llchrendsen adjust the ir 
'htets duri ng I lomt oming·s Toga Tuesday 

Anne Olsen give; her spec ia l friend , Maria Papazian. :t 

«mgrat u l.111nns hug. 



Seniors Jackie Legg io, Kris Martin , and Tamm y Jones let the kid in them 

shine through. 

Senior Homecoming court (from left) Lynne Mu rray. Amy Geier, Tammy 

Jones. Maria Papazian, Ann Henderson, Kim Mauer. seem re be say ing 

"'Okay, where are the boys' " 
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Seniors Su Niebur, Ron Barszcz, Vince Rew, Gigi Varner, and James 
Sebghati pose for the camera with big eyes! 

"Be sure co smile boys," seems co be what Phocographer Jack Holder is 
saying co freshmen Ruben Ramirez, Brian Ratigan, and Troy Hemming
sen. 

20/Scudenc Life 



Hey lovebi rds - Me rry Christmas' Ju nio r Miche ll e Blizza1d and friend Do ug Wildner live it up to the dance theme, 

' M istl etoe M ag ic ' ' 

Couples and sing les boog ie to the runes during rhe fest ive occasion. 

De b Raw lings 'R7 and Andrea G enereux '87 lavish it up as they dance the nig ht away. 

Fres hman g irl s get do wn at rhe Christmas Dance' 

istletoe M Magic 
MISTLETOE MAGIC 

Twas the night of the Christmas Dance 
And all throug h the school, 
There was fun and excitement 

For the students were playing it cool! 

On Saturday, December 14, the annual jour

nalism-sponsored Christmas Dance was held. 

This year's theme was "Mistletoe Magic!" The 

cafeteria was decorated with streamers, balloons, 

and mistletoe hanging from the ceiling. You 
might even say that a few of the students took 
advantage of the mistletoe. "If I was a parent, I'd 
rather have my kid making out at a school dance 
and not in the back seat of a car," said senior 
Maria Papazian, in defense of the public display 

of affection (better known at pda). 

As usual, the breathalizer was ready and wait

ing for any students suspected of intoxication, 
but happily, no one was questioned. 

Music was supplied by Soundsational and pic

tures were raken by Jack Holder. This year's 

chaperones were Mike Kavars , Jeannette 

Schultz, Fr. Robert Hoeffler, C rsula Tetzlaff, 

Jonna Andersen , Sister Mary Kay, and Marilyn 

Wandersee. 

Christmas, as most people agree, is a very busy 

and fun-filled season. With all the excitement 

going on it 's really a neat experience to see the 
SA students get together with thei r friends and 
enjoy an early Christmas bash! 

All in all , it appeared that most of the students 

were really having a good tim , and the evening 

was filled with early Christmas spiri t! 

"I had a lot of fun, and I thought it was really 

neat," said senior Susie Bartholomew. 
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Senio r cheerleaders Lyn ne Murray and Amy Honaker get ready co pass out their 
va lenti nes and carnations. 

Cyndy Berriman '86, looks for the lutky recipient o f her next valentine. 

22/Srudenc Life 

Su N iebur '86 is about co rece ive a fl ower from chee rleader, Al yce Russell '86. 



Valentine's Day • • • 

Straight From the Heart 
u 

Cyndy !Jerriman '86, searches for a Oower and a message to match while Kar i Larsen '87, gives one away. 

Chee rl eader Penny Ramirez '87, sm iles as she watches a fellow worker make her valentines. 

How would you tell that special someone, "I 
love you? " For many students this year at St. 
Albert, they would say, "send 'em a flower," 
which is exactly what many of them did. 

Again this year, the varsity cheerleaders sold 
carnations with a message attached for $1 and 
valentines for 50¢. A white carnation represented 

a lasting friendship, pink symbolized an innocent 
crush, and red - true love. 

Making all of those special valentines took a 
lot of hard work, but the general consensus from 
the cheerleaders was, "It was well worth it!" They 
spent first and second periods delivering flowers 
and valentines to to all the love-struck victims of 
the cupid 's arrow. 

Even though the valentine sales profit was 
lower this year than usual, spirits were high and 
smiling faces were seen throughout the halls of 
the school on Friday the 14th. 

Along with the carnations and valentines, 
many students received balloon-a-grams and 
various other tokens of affection from family , 

friends, or sweethearts from other schools. 

The Valentine Dance, hald February 7, was 
another special day. Following tradition, it was a 
gi~ls ask guys dance and the turnout was good. 

If you missed out or forgot about Valentine's 
Day this year, you missed guite arrear. Bur there 
is always next year to show the one you love just 

how much you care. 
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1986 Prom Queen Maria Papa1ian and K ing Fred G rote. 

Couples dance ro the btat provided br Suppl)' and Demand . 

Pro- llowler ( hm Slater lets one i;o durini; post-prom aui' ities. 

2'!/Student Life 



{:ome Sail Away 
Purple, pink, and silver were the colors chosen by 

the junior class tO deco rate the theme of the Junior/ 
Senior Prom, COME SAIL AW A Y. SUPPLY AND 

DEMAND was the band selected to play the latest 
hits at the May 3 gala. 

The festivities began in the St. Albert gymnasium 

at 9 p.m. The coronation of King Fred Grote and 

Queen Maria Papazian was at 10:30 p.m. , and the 

conclusion of the dance came at the bewitching 

hour of 12 o'clock midnight. Bur the fun was just 
beginning! 

The Class of '86 rented the skating rin k from 1 to 

3 a.m . Then came bowling from 3 to 5 a. m. 

The fun continued as prommers feas ted at the 

Post-Prom-Party-Breakfast hosted by junior class 

parents . Door prizes were awarded at all of the 
events, ranging from g ift certificates to cash prizes 
to a black and wh ite television set. 

The prom was brought to a memorable close as 
srudents celebrated the mass together. 

T he focus of the event was for parents and stu 

dents to be in partnership and to "live to see the 

dawn.'" Support to this concept was the signing of a 
contract to "celebrate straight. " 

The junior class provided the graduating seniors 

with a beautiful evening that brought their years at 
St. Albert tO a high point ... an even ing that will 
live on in their memories always. 

Posing fo r a prom pictu re are - Front Row: James Sebghati and 

Cris Schmitz. 2nd Row: Andre• Genereux and Tom Eberhard. 

Back Row: Dave Smyth , Laurie Nettles. Ron Barszcz and Gig i 
Varne r. 

The Prom theme was expressed in a mural done by !\•like Maske r 
and Man M ull in. 

Prom/2S 



Michell e Johnson pleads wirh Jody fo r just one more dance before rhe nighr ends. 

Norene Sm ith gers down co rhe runes of SUPPLY AND DEMAND. 

26/Studenr Li fe 

Krisri Michal rries ro remember where she lefr her dare. 

-e. 
Al yce Russe ll and Eric cake a mo ment ro look ar rhe camera du ring a slow clan 



Kevin McGinn escort s 13arb Osborne as they are part of the Prom Court. 

Post-Prommers skate the night away at Roll er Rena Easr. 

Chris later gives Bonnie Ficek a hug as Prom night conrinues. 

One. two, three. one. two. three - That·s it. Tim. I think you got it. 

Prom/27 



Organizations and 
Academics 

Cherish the 
Knowledge 

Embrace the Wisdom 
Teachers and administrarors began a self

study prepararory tO the North Central Associ

ation evaluation, better known as the NCA. 

The evaluations allow schools to take a good 

hard look at themselves and see where they 

need to improve, or to determine what they are 

doing right. The NCA then follows up by send

ing a team of evaluators to further assist the 

school. By taking part in such a process, (which 
takes nearly two years), St. Albert rook positive 

steps to improve in specific areas, particularly 
academics. 

Upgrading academics is not the only priority 

for St. Albert. Preparation for life after hig h 

school is, and always has been, an important 

facet. of the educational process. Student orga

n1zattons and academics are partners in that 

preparation. Some people think they are just 

clubs to belong to because you r friends do, or 
maybe because membership in them makes 

you more popular. Some students think extra
currirnlar activities look impressive on college 
applications or on job resumes. 

. Many people think that joining an organiza
tton is too time consuming, but really it is an 

opportunity to do something for your school 

o r even for your community. Getting to know 

28/0rganizat ions and Academics 

people and having an enjoyable time, and yet 

accomplishing something for someone else is 

also motivation to join. Some organizations 

like National Honor Society o r Quill and Scroll 

are selective, and therefore, a privilege to be 

accepted into. You're not chosen just for 

grades, but also for leadership and service to 

your community. Membership in these organi
zations, of course , does look impressive o n 
college applications, but the most important 
reason for belonging is to help students be 

come better individuals. 
Many organizations have changed over th e 

years. For example, cheerleading try-o uts were 

held twi ce this year instead o f once, allowing 

more girls to participate. Also, student council 

became involved in decision-making with ad 

ministrators. 
Rick Colpitts, a 1979 grad uate of Sr. Albert 

said , ""The organizations now are better and 

there are more of them now than when I was in 

school." As each year goes by, the groups grow 

and change. In another few yea rs who knows 

what metamorphosis will take place ? The im

portant thing to remember is that the g rowth 

expe rience provided in organizations and aca

demics will never change. 

A picture fro m the past , Mike Gi ll ass ists journalism 

students in 1972 as they prepare la)' out s and copy fo r 

publica ti on. 

Li sa Claussen "86, ra kes th e fini shing touches o n her flute 

solo fo r the annual Chri stmas concert. 

I .. 



J aime Barnes, '89, takes an MTV break from his library skills 

class. Better not let M rs. Angeroth catch you. Jaime' 

J ames Sebghari , '86, "does time" in the school office. Actual

ly. J ames is performing service hou rs to quality for 'ational 
Honor Society. 

" Is there a problem here girls )" Mrs. Andersen lends a help

ing hand ro two of her shorthand students, seniors Anne 
Olsen and Karen Menges. 

Junio rs J ean Ca rlin. Tricia Rangel. and Angie Stander goof 

o ff in front o f the ca mera to get away from the everyday 

pressures of their shorthand class. 
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• New Leadership 
Inspiration 

• • New 

What does Student Council do anyway? A lot 

of things! They organized the kick-off of the 

magazine drive, including an assembly to boost 

our spirit and make salespeople out of all of us. 

Student Council president, Vince Rew, even 

vowed that if he didn't sell six magazines, he'd 

dress up in a girl's uniform for a week. They 

sponsored all the homecoming festivities, in

cluding the fun-filled pep rally and dance. 

The Student Council, through the years, has 
always been an important part of St. Albert. They 

were a connection between the student body and 

the administration. The Student Council sug

gested many ideas that would never have come 

to be without their help. 

Barb Osborne said, "The Student Council has 

done more this year than any other, and the 
people are more involved." The Rev .James Kier
nan, Student Council sponsor, said, "The Stu
dent Council, unlike the past years, has actually 
held the position of a student council. They 
have taken a consultative position to the admin
istration. I was impressed with the quality of the 
officers . They have been responsive and con

cerned with the people and put in a lot of time." 
Besides Rew, other officers were vice-presi

dent, Rex Romano and secretary-treasurer, Ann 
Henderson. 

Kiernan said, "Student Council really became 

a positive part of St. Albert, and showed this 
through their many accomplishments ." 

And oh, by the way folks, Rew did sell his six 
magazines. 
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Freshman Stu dent Co uncil member, Brian Ratigan, with the help o f good budd ies, Brian O ' o nnor and T roy 

Hemmingsen, give solid support to Steve O berd in who demo nstrates how to p ut yo ur head in a hoop. 

J un ior class representati ves and o fficers rry a new way of looking at th ings. From left : M ike Masker, Ken Fox, 

Chris Fischer, Kevin McGinn, and Barb Osborne. 



• 

Sophomore class representatives and office rs show their scuff in the gym. From left: Jacqui Slate r, 
on top: Charlie Thorn , Cindy Petratis, John Hassen, Ch ri stian Jones, and Becky Ficek. 

Student Council members take a break and relax on the gym floor. 

Climbing to new heigl ts· I d I · R hi" 1 in ea ers 11p are seniors, from top left: Gigi Varner Karl 
Mourri~g , Amy Honaker. Bottom left: Norene Smith, Amy Geier, and Lynne 
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Brain Bowl members from left front row· Troy Holmb '87 G. · y '86 . , • · erg , 1g1 arner , 
Dan Simon 87, Teresa Andress '86 Karl Rohling '86 to D ·d s h '86 • , p row: av1 myt 
Scott Hoffman '86, Coach J im Demott, James Sebghati '86. ' 

Dr. Avise'. Lisa Skow, Tammy Jones and other National Honor Society members 
wait t0 give their yellow roses tO new members. 
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Brain Bowlers seniors David Smyth , Karl Rohling, J ames Sebghati, and Teresa Andress 

prepare fot the next question during competition. 



Success • • • Scholarship and Skill 

· · · · T Su Niebur Sec retary Norene 
NaC1onal H o no r Soc iety senior office rs: Vice-presi dent Lisa Claussen, reasurer ' 

Smith, and President K arl Ro hling. 

N · l H · l H l '87 Donna Roane '87 Lisa Claussen '86 
ano na o nor Society members: fro m left , bottom row; Ange ow en , . . . ' . ' 

Maureen Wickham '87, Maureen Daly '87, Nancy Smith '87, Tamm y J ones '86, Kns Ma'.nn 86, Stepha ~1e Keefe 

'86; middle row; Brian Miller .87, Lisa Skow '86, J ames Sebg hat i '86, Teresa Andress 86, Su N1ebur 86, Barb 

Osborne '87.Joe lle Corbaley '87, Arny Ho naker '86, J acqui Slater "88, Theresa Burkey '87; cop row; Troy H olmberg 
'87.J ohn Hassett '88, Norene Smith .86, Cris Schmitz '86, Sue Bartholomew '86, Ka rl Rohl111g 86,J enrnfer Ogg 86. 

Bonnie Ficek "87, Becky Ficek '88, and Kath y Alfers ·ss. 

On March 19, St. Albert students and parents 
gathered in the gym for the traditional National 
Honor Society induction. New members were 
selected from the crowd by present members 
and given a yellow rose. New inductees were 
sophomores Kathy Alfers, Becky Ficek, J ohn 
Hassett, Jacqui Slater; juniors Theresa Burkey, 
Maureen Daly, Bonnie Ficek, Stephanie Keefe, 
Brian Miller, Barb Osborne, Nancy Smith; sen
iors Sue Bartholomew, Amy Honaker, Kris Mar
rin, Jennifer Ogg, James Sebghati, and Cris 
Schmitz. NHS president Karl Rohling, presided, 
and Fr. Edward Hurley and Dr. Michael Avise 
spoke. This year NHS inducted Fr. Hurley as an 
honorary member, and presented him with a 
NHS pin and plaque for his dedication and ser
vice. 

On April 2, a second ceremony was held for 
two students who were unable to attend the first 
ceremony. Vice-president of NHS Lisa Claussen, 
secretary Norene Smith, treasu rer Su Nie bur and 
Teresa Andress each gave a speech on the fo ur 
qualities that a NHS member must possess -
scholarship, character, service, and leadership. 

Two days later another scholastic team was 
test ing their abilities . The St. Albert Brain Bowl 
team competed at Peru, Nebraska. This special 
gro up of people received little recognition for 
rhe rime and effort spent on their 'sport '. Team 
members were juniors Troy Holmberg and Dan 
Simon; sen iors Teresa Andress, Karl Rohling, 
Scott Hoffman, J ames Sebg hati, David Smyth, 
and Gigi Varner. Coach J ames DeMott is a 
three-year veteran. 

Senior Gigi Varner thought Brain Bowl was 
fun even though they only competed once . 

David Smyrh and Karl Rohling, who were 
dubbed the "Twin Towers", led the Brain Bowl 
to a strong victory at Peru . 
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Journalism 
Deadlines & Dedication 

• • • 

Copy, layouts, phoros and deadlines are all 
essential parts of putting rogether an infor
mative newspaper and yearbook. But people 
are the key ingredient. 

With a new year came new ideas, and the 
administration approved the offering of two 
journalism classes. This also allowed some 
juniors tO hold editorial positions. Sue Hotz 
'86, said, "It 's great because they gain exper
ience for next year." Having two classes also 
allowed for a growth experience for begin
ners. 

After the first semester, the junior students 
tried their wings in production and began t0 

contribute tO both newspaper and yearbook. 
Unlike many schools.who support separate 

staffs, SA journalism students produced both 

the yearbook and newspaper, causing numer
ous time conflicts and additional stresses . 
Dan Simon "87, sa id , "J ournalism can be a 
very time consuming activity. But that t ime is 
necessary to put out top class productions." 

Journalism, like many other field s, requires 
a certa in amount of specialization. Graphics, 
for instance, is a talent that is inva luable. Matt 
Mullin spent many hou rs design ing layou ts 
and graphics fo r both the ACCIPITER and 
DIMENSIONS. Mullin '87, sa id, ··r enjoyed 
drawing , so journalism gave me a chance tO 

explore new areas." 
Sue Horz was the roken senior in the be

ginning journalism class . She contribu ted her 
typing skills, which put her in great demand 
among the junior students. 

New journalism students nor only im 
proved their writing abilities by in itiating and 
wming their own articles, but gained valuab le 
experience by conducting their own inter
views and doing research to get the complete 
story to their readers. Maureen Wickham '87 
sa id , "It took a lot of hard work. but in th~ 
end , it was worth it ." 

~4/0rga nizations and Aca demics 

Michelle Bl111arc.I and Ani-:d 1 lowlw di' t u" rht for mat o f thei r layout s. 

Matt Mu llin H7 work , on ~r.1pl11l) for the 1e,1rhook. 



Ad visor J ta nnett t Schult 1 proofreads copy fm the newspaper with 13onnit Ficek. Chris 

Slate r. Maureen \Vickha111 . Mark 1 letnan. and t\ li cia McCov. 

Da n Simon t.t kes a c1uitt 1nn111c·nt tll him,tlf ro read ove r his cop) for the i\Oi\ P/\REll. 
Yout h (orps t olurn n. 

.. Is she kiddin,c: fin d 'omcth in ,~ in this pile o f 1unk !. 1okes Al icia McCO\' ro 
soph\1more l. rn ne ()ui nze . 
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Dimensions, Accipiter, 
Quill & Scroll 

The 1985-86 school year was a year of 
change for the journalism department. The 
familiar face of Diane Guill was missing, bur 
a new advisor, Jeannette Schultz, was on the 
scene. This was her first year of reaching. 
"'For starring our primarily as an English 
reacher, I think I've really come a long way in 
journalism, even though I have a very long 
way to go," she said. "This year has been a 
great learning experience for me." 

One of the changes this year was a split of 
the class. Senior editors were in one class and 
junior co-editors were in the other class. For 
some, this worked our very well , while others 
found it almost impossible to cope with. 
With a spirit of cooperation, by the end of the 
year it all worked out well. 

The yearbook and newspaper staffs both 
worked hard and used their special creativity. 
Fewer editions of the newspaper were pub
lished this year, but not because newspaper is 
less important than yearbook. Because of the 
ongoing nature of yearbook on a daily basis, 
it gets more publicity. SA takes a great deal of 
pride in its publications, and because of this 
pride, many students continue ro get in
volved in journalism. 

One area of involvement is Quill and Scroll 
Honor Society, an organization for outstand 
ing journal ists. To be an active member, a 
student must be a junior or senior in the 
uppe r third of their class ranking at the rime 
of selection, and must display outstanding 
qualities in their school publications. Quill 
and Scroll members are recommended by the 
teacher-advisor, and the secretary-treasu rer of 
the national organization. 

St. Albert had two current members for 
the year, Norene Smith and Lisa Skow, and 
on Monday, Apri l 4, a warm welcome was 
extended to new members, Michelle Blizzard, 
Theresa Burkey, Joelle Corbaley, Bonnie Fi
cek, Dan Simon, and Maureen Wickham. 

Amy Bremmer finali ze her lasr ~prea rl for che yea rbook. 

and 

This was a year of learning for both teacher 
and staff, but as the pace quickened, so did 
the momentum , and the job was done. Connie Persinger whines through a t~ ping assignment in order ro meet a deadl ine. 
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Michelle J ohnson and Al )'ce Russe ll ger help from adv iso r. J eannette Schu lr z, pick ing our a 

picrure ro fir the right mood in a yearbook spread. 

The 1985-86 senior journalism class pose for a parring shor roµerhe r as rhe year 
comes ro a close. From lefr: Angie Stander (roken junior in rhe class). Norene 
Smith. Miche ll e Johnson. Cy ndy Berriman. Ah-ce Russell. Lisa Skow. Laurie 
Nettl es. Connie Persinger. and Vince Rew. 

Vine~ Rew gathers ,·aluable informat ion from Rex Romano for a yearbook ror)'. 
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Is that a famou s guitar player> No, he's the one and onl y Ron Mueller, the 
infamous lead guitar for the S.A. band. 

Sue Ord and Mike Herbert get their "bones" in tune during their regular 04 
rehearsal. 
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Mr. "Kip" Kippley, band direccor, lives up co his "fea rless leader" image by clenching his fist and 
showing the band who 's in charge. 



Band ... A Beat In tlie 
~ight Direction 

David Zim merma n demonstrates what concentration 
rea ll r is. while plar ing his trumpet du ring a pre-ga me 
performance at the football stad iu m. 

Mr. Kippley and band members enterta in growing 
crowds at home games during the 1985-86 season. 

Spirit ___ Enthusiasm . . . Pep ... These are 

three words that describe the 1985-86 Junior/ 
Senior High concert and pep band at St. Albert 
High School. "I look forward to band everyday, 

and our audiences at games and concerrs really 

seem to enjoy our performances," said Lisa 

Claussen '86. 
The band consisted of eighteen junior high 

members and sixteen senior high members. They 

performed under the direction of George "Kip" 
Kippley. "Mr. Kippley had a knackfor drawing 
out the band's full potential," said Dave Zim
merman '88. The band continued to make 
marked improvement under Kippley's direction. 

The pep band was seen performing at various 
pep rallies, football and basketball games. The 
concert band performed their annual winter and 
spring concerrs along with the concert choir and 

Les Musiques. 
Throughout the year, selected members tried 

out and were chosen for various honor bands 

and contests in Southwest Iowa and Nebraska. 

This year students participated in the U.N.O. 

Honor Band, the Southwest Iowa Honor Band 

Association (SWIBA), and the Nebraska Centen

nial Conference (NCC), which was held in the St. 

Albert gymnasium. 
There were many changes in the music depart

ment that were very beneficial for the students. 
The budget for the department was increased 

providing for new pep band music, jazz-chart , 

concert pieces, and repairing damaged instru

ments. Fundraisers were also organized through
out the year to help cover expenses. 

Th e regular third-h our band class was 
changed to the longer fourth -hour period, allow
ing for more practice time , and for junior high 
members to join the senior high for some prac
tice sessions. 

For the first time in many years, officers were 
elected. Tim Fields '87 was elected president, 
Shirley Tobias '86 held the office of vice-presi
dent, Susan Ord '87 was elected secretary, and 
Ron Mueller '87 was made treasurer. Two librar
ians were elected. They were Dawn Zimmerman 

'87 and Tammy Lesline '89. 
St. Albert pep and concert bands continue to 

strive for excellence in entertainment, spirit , en

thusiasm, and pep. 
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Singers In The Right Key W7·~-· '" ~, ~~ 

Quantity doesn't necessarily mean quality, but 

in the case of the St. Albert Concert Choir, it did! 

Along with excellent direction and music, the 
choir's size increased from 12 ro 48 in one semes
ter. 

Concert Choir sang for all school masses, Ne
braska Centennial Conference at Boysrown, All 
City Vocal Festival, Christmas and .Spring Con
cerrs, and State Music Contest for solo perfor
mances. 

Choir members elected Theresa Book '86, as 
president. "I really enjoy singing - that's the 
best way for me ro express myself," said Book. 
"After being in Concert Choir for four years, I've 

gotten a !or of music rips from three different 

teachers; Mrs. Coughlin , Miss Darnell , and final
ly, Mr. Kippley." 

Another busy group was the t. Albert Swing 
Choir known as the Les Musiques. All through 
the year they performed at nursing homes, funer
als, alter and rosary soc iety meetings , and of 
course, the Annual Christmas Concert on De
cember 15 and the Spring Concert on May 4. 

A few of the song and dance numbers per
formed by the group were, "Time to Believe In 
Our Dreams," "Be What You Wanr To Be," and 
"On Our Own." 

This year 's group consisted of freshmen Matt 
Fenner, Peggy McGinn, Troy Hemmingsen, 
Sheila Berhendsen, and J oAnn Whetstone; soph
omores Dana Nielsen and Jona thon Johnson; 
juniors Julie Gubbels and Melissa Stidham; and 
seniors Theresa Book, Jackie Leggio, and Laurie 
Nettles. 

Choreographers for the group were errles 
and Gubbels. Nettles pointed ou t, however, that 
the whole group contributed ideas as well. 

The Les Mus iques were under the able di rec
tion of George Kippley. 

Laur ie 1ettles and T roy Hemmingsen prepare fo r State Mu. 

sic Contest with the help o f Fr. Robe rt Hoeftl er. who also 
accom panied Concert Choir. 

Co ncert Cho ir had ~8 members who met three da ys a week. 

T hey were a lso under th e direccion o f George Kippley. 
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The case of "Lovers in Midsurnrner" are Fro R .,. 

H . nr ow: , ray ernrnmgsen, Marr Fenner. Second Row- Deb R . I 
. · aw . mgs, Arny Brernrner, Laurie Neer/es Barb 0 b 

J 
h · • s Drne, Jon o nson. Third Row: Dan Simon Ch I s· 

' ar ene 'rnrnons Chuck Thorn, Kart Rohling, and Bi// Srnych. ' 

Ho1,,. '"fa;,,, 'o L '''°'" •h., ho . . 

e Ong ro each Other. 

"Fairies a~ay1 · >hc,urs I llJnia a I 

s ie C:xpfores the foresr For lose lovers. 

H"m;, .,, ;
0 lo~ 'Od b J '""" <od •ho fo/Jy or ch.,,,8 h., ''""" h, ""' 

Egeus favors Dc-rne:rrius and 

Cries r1; Push /-/e m · h . b 

r ia ro 1m, ur fa lls inro Lysanders ar111s. 



.. 

On To State With Shakespeare 

For the first time ever, a Shakespeare play was portrayed on the SA stage 

fo r the winter One Act Play. " Lovers in Midsummer" is a comical romance 

between two couples. Due to a magic spell cast by character Puck, both 

men , D emetriu s and Lysander, fa ll head over heels for Helena, after both 

were in love with Hermia. With the o ther characters, Thesius, Egeus, 

Titania , and Felicia, the play is a very humorous twist of love and romance. 

The cast and crew loaded up on J anuary 11 , to the annual NCC Confer

ence at Boystown to be critiqued in o rder to prepare fo r district competi

tion. On Satu rday, J anuary 25, they road-tripped to Glenwood , Iowa for 

district competition. They received a I rating which is the score required to 

go to state competition. Finally, the big day came on Saturday, February 8. 
This year, state competition was held at TJ and AL, here in Council Bluffs. 

The SA drama department was assigned to AL at 9:00 a.m. Here they also 
received a I rating. 

The cast also presented the show on Thursday, February 6, during 
Catholic Schools Week for a live audience. 

CAST 
Helena Lau rie Nettles 
Felicia ............... .. .. .. .... Amy Bremmer 

Lysander ................... .. ... K arl Rohling 

Hermia ........ .. ............ D ebra Rawlings 

Titania ..... ....... .. ... ... .. .... Barb Osborne 

Theseus ....... ....... ............ .. D an Simon 

Egeus ...................... .... ........ Bill Smyth 

Puck ................... .. .. .. ........ Matt Fenner 

Demetriu s ... .. ...... Troy Hemmingsen 

Roadie ....................... .. .. .. Jon J ohnson 

Roadie .................... .... ... Chuck Thorn 
Director ...... .. ....... Charlene Simmons 

One t\ct Pla v/-11 
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Religion • • • 

A Part of Our Daily Life 

Fr. Kiernan talks ro Aaron Walter '88, about li sten ing in class , as Becky Ficek '88, chuckles. 

Mike Maske r '87, looks o n as Dan Simon '87, asks, " I wonder if this thi ng comes with cru ise comroP" 

God. Our lives revolve around Him and what 
He teaches us. What better way to learn about 

God than through religion classes. At St. Albert, 

religion is a part of our daily life. Freshmen, 

sophomores, juniors, and seniors are all required 

co take religion classes. Each year has a different 

course and view on religion. Karla Miller '89, 

said , "I like frosh religion because it brings us 

closer to God and teaches us about the Old 
Testament and the people in that time." 

New Testament and church celebration bring 
a new view. "Religion is a fun class. It 's a great 
experience for a young Catholic," said Maureen 
O'Gara '88. Juniors took Jesus and justice 
classes. Angel Howlett '87, said, "I like Mr. 
Koester 's religion class. It 's fun and down to 
earth." 

The senior year required classes are morality 
and relationships. Sue Hotz '86, said, "Fr. Kier. 
nan's relationships course is a very interesting 

cla s and I really like the group discussions ." 

"Not only classroom work, but retreats, field 

trips, and guest speakers helped us learn more 
about God," said Bonnie Ficek '87. 
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Mrs. Swartz once aga in relies upon he r trusty overhead to explain the signifi - "How many arms do each of you have'" This ent ire class seems t0 think they onl y have one. A typica l 
cance of rrigonomecrical functions. advanced biology question. 
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Office rs of "Thc Arom Spli tte rs of the Future Club," seniors Ron Barszcz, Tom Eberhard.J ame Sebghaci, 
and Dave Sinych, plan che proper S( 1enc1fic mategy t0 blow up their erecro r set bri dge. 



Young Frankensteins? 
• • • Well, Maybe Not! 

K · · ff ! · J b as she and Michell e Blizzard '87, 
rJS White '87 asks Mr. Dolnicek why in the worl d he wants tO cut o 11s t ium • 

work on their microscope experiment. 

N · I I · ti siasm seems tO bubble over) Here we see Mrs. Swart z's t rigonometry class. ot1ce 1ow t 1eir en 1u 

"I ain't got the faintest idea how to do this 
stuff. When the heck am I ever going to use 
geometry proofs in my lifetime ? Maybe I should 
just be a bum and scrounge off mom and dad 

the rest of my life." 
This reflects the sentiments of many St. Albert 

High School students involved in this year 's 
math and science curriculum. Both departments 
are generally characterized to include many col

lege prep courses, and the students generally 
enter these classes with expectations of a certain 

amount of difficulty. As senior chemistry stu

dent Jeff Shudak put it, "Mr. Beckman (first-year 

science department rookie) kind of scared us in 

the beginning of the year by saying that it would 

be extremely difficult , but it turned out to be less 

tough than I expected." Teaching in the science 

department with Beckman are Terry Dolnicek, 
biology and Kris Wiley, physical science. 

Mike Masker '87 found biology to be chal

lenging. He said, "It 's a lot harder than previous 

science classes, but we get more freedom to do 

experiments, labs, and that sort of stuff." 

Some of S.A.'s students had to go over the 

parking lot and through the woods to A.L. for 
science and math courses. Gigi Varner '86 is one 
of those people. Calculus student, Varner, ex
plained the difference between S.A.'s and A. L 's 
math, "I thought they (the A.L. students) would 
be much more advanced , but I found out that 
we're just as much, if not more, prepared for a 
college prep class as they were. " This often had 
been the case throughout the years, which leads 

us back to the preparation students have while in 

the St. Albert math department headed by Kon

nie Wiegman (Alg I, II, and Geom.) and Caroline 

Swartz (Alg I, II, Trig, and Consumer Math). 

This department has provided a good back

g round for students going on in higher math 
courses. T rig student , Cris Schmitz '86 summed 

it up best , "The class is very challeng ing , but 
Mrs. Swartz tries to explain it the best she can to 
aid us in our confusion." 
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English 'n Effort Go Hand-in-Hand 

"I ain't got no pencil to do my work," shouted 
Slappin ' Slow Sid. 

Priscilla Perfect then gave Sid a pencil to do 
his English assignment. Reluctantly, Sid began 
the essay. He didn't really care to work much in 
that class, and his explanation was that by sixth 
hour everyday he was too tired. But really now, 
what kind of an excuse is that ) 

Behind Sid sat Brainy Brian who always had 
the right answers and spoke so "fluentl y." 

Finally one day, Sid got motivated and decid
ed to apply himself, and before long he enjoyed 

his English class. 
Unfortunately, not all cases are like this. 
At St. Albert the English department consists 

of: literature, composition, speech, and English 

courses. 
In · these classes the students learn how to 

write a sentence correctly, give an effective 
speech, write a term paper, or read about some of 
the famous people who have written some of 
America's finest literature. 

English class can be a lot of fun if you allow it 
co be, and it helps if you have a caring teacher. 
Most students would probably agree, however, 
classes are what each individ ual makes them. 
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Attentively reiding her American Literature assignment is Maureen Daly '87. Or is she rea ll y asleep ) 

While writing a ma jor pape r, Maureen Wickham '87 is caught a little off guard. 



GeHing a sma ll pop" ouc of her class is Dawn Zimmerman '87. 

Scrambling tO gee their homework assignment in on cime is Donna Roane '87 and 
Nanq ' McPardand ·ss. 

Juniors .Jeff Gross and Don Jabro prepare fo r the ir English class as Don opens his 

hook in record time. 
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Cha rl ie Thorn '88 exclaims, "So this is a car1" 

Sen iors Korey Cu lj at and Gigi Varner proficient ly work o n their ca lcu lus 

assignment. 
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Sophomores (counte r clock-wise) j o hn Van Scoy, Am y T obias, Beth Q uig ley . Ma rk Root, J od y 

Schmitz, and Tina Dechant, listen enthusiast ica ll y tO a dri ve r's ed. lecture. 



SA 
AL 
Sharing 

Competing With Class 

St. Albert and Abraham Lincoln High 
Schools have long been rivals on the cou rt , 

on the field , and on the track. There was a 
t ime when the students of both schools 

joined together and worked, however, and 
that was in the classroom. 

Students of St . Albert have been provided 
with a good solid base on which to further 
their education, but unfortunately, SA was 
unable to provide calculus and advanced 
chemistry. Several students commuted to AL 
every day to rake advantage of these classes. 
Gigi Varner '86, one such student, said, "I 

thought when I went for classes at AL I 

would not be as smart as the students there. I 

found out that we are just as advanced as they 

are, we just don't have as many opportunities 
for higher classes as they do." She explained 

how well SA students were treated and that 

the time students spent together broke down 
many preconceived notions they held about 
each other. 

Driver' s education was also offered to SA 

students through AL classes. Because it is a 

required course, sophomores spent one se
mester trying to get through the demanding 
course which meant license or no license. The 
curriculum consisted of use of a simulator, 
actual driving, and in-class study. Using com 
puterized cars, students were faced with life 
and death situations depicted on film, and 
they reacted accordingly. They were given 
scores depending on reaction times and use 

of proper procedures in each simulation. 

Once students made it through pop quiz
zes and simulated collisions, their skills were 

tested in real ca rs. Two common problems 

were telling the difference between Wood-

bury Avenue and 1-80 entrance ramps, and 

remembering to buckle seat belts. The impor

tance of seat belts was constantly stressed 
(with good reason). At the end of the year, a 

gruesome but true film was shown to rein
force lectures. Tim Fields '87, said , "The 

movie made a deep impression on me. It was 
rough watching people die and know that it 
actually happened. It was even worse to know 
that it could just as easily happen to me." 

Approximately 24 students take advantage 
of drive r's-ed classes each semester. In reci

procity, SA opened its doors to AL students 

in the afternoon to take a computer class 
taught by Scott Belt. 

The rivalry between SA and AL will un

doubtedly continue, but within it a fellow

ship has grown inside and outside the class
room. 

"Close'" replies Ka rl Rohling '86, in response to Gigi Varner's '86 

question in advanced chemistry clas . 
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Cindy Corbaley '89, smiles as she cakes notes for her clase de espaiiol. 

Juniors Dan Simon and Ron Marshall act as substitutes for their government 

class. 
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Contemporary hiscory class is kept busy taking notes. 



8panisli anO Social Studies 
New Requirements 

• • l 

Seniors Kris K inart and Maria Papazian are caught 

wearing footba ll jerseys on spi rit day. 

Gloria McDaniel, Spanish teacher, scru ms her guitar 

while sing ing a song from Espana. 

"Hola! Como Estas ?" Translated that means, 
"Hi! How are you? " in Spanish. 

Along with the new students at St. Albert th is 
year, a new Spanish teacher joined the faculty. 

Gloria McDaniel, who taught Spanish I, II, III 

and IV, took the place of Kathy Thomsen who 
left to teach at Lewis Central. McDaniel livened 

up her classes by bringing her guitar and teach

ing the class to sing songs from Espana. Al
though Spanish isn't a required course , many 
people chose it as an elective because most col
leges require two years of a foreign language. 

Some of the requirements also changed in the 
Social Studies Department. Contemporary histo
ry, which was once an elective course, was made 
mandatory. The curriculum for social studies in 
high school now requires the freshmen to take 
world history; sophomores U.S. history; and ju
niors were allowed the choice of taking contem
porary history either of their last two year . 

Spanish and social studies had an increase in 
enroll ment this past year because more students 
became inte rested in what was happening 
around them. As one student put it , "It 's kind of 

· nice to know if you watch the news, where the 
countries are that they talk about and maybe a 
little about their culture." 
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Senior Ed M cG ill cakes a few moments co go ove r his notes , before questioning his 

witness , Tricia Rangel '87 in his business law class. 



New Language, Floppy Discs, 
and Logic 

Mr. Belt applies some of hi s computer knowledge roward taking pictures wit h his "high tech" 3S mm Minolta 

camera . 

Stnior Darrin Man in cra cks his fingers in preparauon for t) pi ng his new com puter program . 

The second annual Business Law Mock Trial, 
under the supervision of Rick Colpitts, was held 
again this year. It was a lot of fun for everyone 
participating, especially for the defense team 

consisting of seniors Jeff Shudak, J ames Sebgh
ati, and junior Barb Osborne. This able team of 

three persuaded the jury to reduce the charge of 
second degree homicide against Bud Wieser (Fil 
Catania). "I learned a lot about hard work that a 
lawyer must do to win a case! It was ~ lot of fun!" 
said Barb Osborne. 

The prosecution team consisted of seniors Ed 
McGill, Korey Culjat, and Teresa Andress . They 
did a good job of persuading the jury to convict 
Bud Wieser on the charge of contributing to the 
delinquency of a minor. 

Everyone in the class had a role to play, from 
judge all the way to witnesses. 

In computer classes, students learned how the 
computer works, how to run programs, make 

flow charts, and use the data processing. This 

will help the students in college and possibly be a 

career choice. 
Data processing was the next step after com

puter processing class. The students learned how 
to make and run their own programs. 

These classes were taught by Scott "The big 
man" Belt, and were held in the convent (busi
ness office). When asked what he thought about 
making his students walk from one building to 

another in cold weather he replied, 'Tm not 
worried about it, I'm more worried about taking 
off my clothes in the boys' locker room! It 's cold 
in there. I get goose bumps '" 

Senior Susie Bartholomew said, "I liked going 
back and forth from building to build ing be
cause I got to make snow angels!" 
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Expressive Epilogues, etc, etc, etc • • • 

Where can you use imagination, creativity, a 
hammer, and glue ' Where can you be yourself, 
be someone else, and sweep floors at six-thirty at 
night? Where can you be painting a wall one 
minute and your's or someone else's face the 
next? It happened all year and it happened here 
at St. Albert. In Charlene Simmons' drama class 
the pace was steady, varied , and always fun. 
Whether you did it for yourself or for the show, 
the plays went on! Simmons said, "'I really have 
enjoyed this first year drama class. I hope next 
year we have bigger classes." 

Every Freshman had at least one common 
experience this year. Each of them learned from 

personal experience what is meant by stage 
fright . Your own size and shape didn't matter 
"1Yhen out in front of you, your friends became an 
audience. Instead of telling them "everything" in 
4 minutes between classes, you had nothing to 
say in 3 minutes . Slowly you learned to inform, 
to persuade, or to just entertain. Gradually your 
voice came under control again and your friends 
were looking at you offering moral support. Al
though butterflies in the pit of your stomach 
were still there, and sweaty palms in your pocket 
still existed, you survived your semester of 
speech. 
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Drama teacher Charlene Simmons encourages her first- yea r drama students w .. show asse rt iveness: · as freshmen 

Bob Loukota and Miche lle Doner try w keep from crack ing up. 

Mike Herbe rt "89, demonstrates gesti culation in his morning speech class. 



---

Laurie Coats '89, plays puppet for Joann Whetstone '89. in their drama class. 
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Sue Hotz, '86 "freshens up" a li ttle after her P.E. class. 

Sophomores Rob Graeve, Doug Struyk , Mark Root, and Aaron Walte r, are hard 
at work studying for thei r P.E. rest. 
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Brian Ratigan, '89 seeps off o( the va n afcer what looks to have been a roug h game at the bow li ng 
all ey. 



Participation Evasion and 
_______ S_e_lf __ E_x~_re_s_s_io_n ______ ~ 

Jul ie Wasinger, '86 adds a little paint tO her brush 
during her Art III class. 

Kirk Storm. '88 is suddenl y "inspired·· during hi s art 
class. 

Art and Deb McGuire are synonymous. 
"McGuire possesses the most wonderful quality 
of being able to cultivate talent in artistic people 

and make those of us possessing minimal talent 
think that "possibly" inside us might lurk a Pi

casso," said Cyndy Berriman '86. 
Art class at St. Albert was more than just 

drawing and painting. It could include anything 
from color spectrums to calligraphy to texture 
problems. Ir was an exciting adventure in self
expression. 

Another avenue of self-expression was found 
in the physical education classes. Contrary to 

popular belief, P.E. does not stand for "participa
tion evasion!" This parallel came about due to an 
extraordinarily large number of real or imagined 
injuries, illnesses, and various other ailments. For 
those of us who WERE participants in P.E., it 

was a good way to learn about football, basket
ball, weight-lifting, volleyball, and bowling to 

name a few. It also provided a great outlet for 

venting hostilities and frustrations in a good fif
ty-minute workout. Bur most importantly, P.E. 

provided the opportunity to get out of uniform 
and into a comfortable pair of sweats. 
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Shorthand Symbols and 
Timed Ty • 

A stop watch, feet flat on the floor, good 

posture, and looks of determination could all 

be descriptions of a sports event at St. Albert. 

However, in this case, they were found in 

Rick Colpitts ' and Jonna Andersen's typing 

and shorthand classes. 

Typing was required for all sophomore 
students. Typing II and III were also offered 
as electives for students who plan on a cleri
cal career or for those who want co sharpen 
their typing skills. Some typing was a require
ment for each student because it is a neces

sary skill in coday's world. Many reports in 

school need co be typed and many forms that 

a person fills out must be typed or printed 

clearly, and just how many people do we 
know who can print clearly! Also, when learn
ing how to operate a computer, the basics of 
typing are necessary to use the keyboard . 

Shorthand land 11, taught by Jonna Ander
sen, were elective courses usually taken by 
students who plan on a clerical career. Often 
shorthand is regarded as a course for future 
secretaries. This is not necessarily true, be
cause shorthand can be very useful in taking 

notes in college classes, meetings, phone 

messages, and personal writing. So when you 

walk into Andersen 's room and see all those 

weird little symbols on the blackboard, be 
impressed, because Andersen and her stu
dents are the only ones who can understand 
the message. 
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Typing teacher Rick Colpitts tries to find the assignment 
in the text book. 

A brie f moment o f panic strikes Teresa Andress ' face as 

M r. ColpittS checks her ass ig nme nt. 



Jonna Andersen points out some shorthand tips co Karen Menges , 'S6. 

Julie McCoy, with her fingers flying, works diligently on her typing assignment. 

Norene Smith rakes a last look before starting a dreaded shorthand rest. 
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I. I fun with s· on have a ltt e Chris Slate r and Dan im 
f Mike Masker, , . h ·r foods class. Master che s .. lean up· m t e1 

d as they c · · dies 
soap su s er fect fetruccm1 noo . 

d Fred Grote prepa re p Romano an Rex 
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"Whac11 90 Proo . P" exclaims J an d ot to hear. . eten s n d Fil Catani a pr e Hegwoo as 



Hands-On Experience ProviOes 
Learning and Entertainment 

D ave Fisc he r puts finishing touches on hi s architectural drawing pro jec t. 

Chris Felle r and Br ian Miller poli sh the ir skill s as they do their mechanica l drawing assig nments. 

Most of the students who took home-ec and 
shop didn't go into the classroom with the idea 
of being a gourmet chef or a master woodwork
er. The students took these classes to learn skills 
that the classes have to offer, and to enjoy a 
classroom with a relaxed atmosphere. 

"I like shop because it gives me a chance to do 
things on my own and to work at my own pace," 
said Mike Honaker '89. 

Dan Simon '87, said of his "fu des" class, 'The 
emotional trauma of changing teachers during 
the year was hard to handle, but Mrs. Hegwood 
made it fun and the trauma was easier to get 
through." 

Jane Hegwood, first-year-home-ec teacher at 
St. Albert enjoys teaching, she says, "Cooking is 
a hobby of mine and I enjoy teaching other 
people how to do it. Hopefully, I will be able to 
teach special techniques to students ." 

Although most of the students who took 
home-ec and shop won't grow up to be masters 
of these trades, they did learn valuable skills, and 

in the process, had a lot fun . 



Amy Merrill '88, si cs quietly in the library, stud yi ng. 
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Am y Geier '86, reaches for a "Vogue" magazine ro read during her free period. 

What does Mrs. Angeroth mean , "Is this the right color swea ter?" ''It's purple isn't itil" says Sue Hotz 
'86, co Jamie Barnes '88. 



Guidance With Goals, and 
Books With Beginnings 

M II . b . 1 . ff' t of' the Dimensions staff rushed When we heard that counse lor Dan a oy was gomg to e 1n 11s o ice, a mem ' er 

over to capture the rare event on film. 

Lisa Skow ind Kelly Blum, '86, took advantage of the opportunity to talk about college plans. 

Where did many students go to relax from a 
vigorous math class? Or where did they find 
relief from an over-enthusiastic English teacher 
who thought term papers are fun ? Where could 
they go to daydream or find the class brain actu
ally enjoying himself? Of course -where else -
the school library! 

The 1985-86 school year eroved to be a good 
one for the school library. Since this is known as 
the age of computers, word processors and com
puters were provided . Teachers were able to 

check out computers for class use. 

The word processor also helped librarian 

Maryann Angeroth when she typed up the over
due book lists, saving her a lot of time. 

Angeroth teaches the Junior High library 
skills class, and offers the Senior High a library 
science class. 

For the future , Angeroth hopes to get a com
puter card catalog, which makes updates and 
increases the book collection. Eventually, stu
dents will have access to more software such as 
computer discs and video tapes. 

Another important department is guidance. 
This year SA welcomed a new guidance counsel 
or, Dan Malloy. (Malloy claimed, "St. Albert is 
blessed with my presence.") 

Aside from listening to everyday problems of 
the students, Malloy battles the pressures of ar
ranging major college entrance exams .such as 
ACT and SAT, for all seniors going to college. 
For juniors he arranges the PSAT. For those 
students not interested in attending college, 
Malloy then provides alternative career field in
formation such as military, cosmetology, or oth
er work choices. 

Malloy also teaches a jr. high guidance course 
about self-image, friendship, stress and career. 

He keeps his school spirit by coaching fresh
man girls' volleyball and girls ' basketball. 
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Tradition 

Quality 
Remains 
The Same 

The 20th anniversary edition of the Dimen

sions affords the opportunity to reflect upon the 

impact St. Albert athletics has made not only on 

our community, but on the whole area . Quality 

of effort and sportsmanship have earned SA a 

reputation for excellence. It is an enviable tradi

tion. And tradition is what St. Albert is all about. 

Since its beginning, SA has made an educa
tional, spiritual and emotional impact on fam
ilies. Many of the fa milies whose children were 
among the first to walk through the big front 
doors, are graduating the last of their children in 

the next year or two . "I guess in some ways it's 

kind of different, seeing the last of a line in many 

big families . But, the quality and style of athlet

ics at SA will never change," said g raduating 

senior Vince Rew. "I mean, any kid coming up 

through the ranks of Falcons o r Saintes sports 

will value how successful that tradition has been. 

We've been known around th e entire state for 

our athletic accomplishments , more so than for 

anything else," he said . "The younger kids want 

to keep that alive. They want to be a part of that 
tradition. 

And the tradition extends to opening doors 

fo r promising athletes in the form of scholar

ships, which have, in a few cases even led to 

professional exposure. One of the fortunate few 
th is year was J eff Shudak, who received a full 

ride kicking scholarsh ip to Iowa State Un iversity 
in the fall. Shu dak said , 'T m rea ll y thankful fo r 
the opportun ities I gm he re. A scholarship like 
this makes it so much easier to attend college. I 

can never forget how important athletics we re to 
me at St. Albert. " 

Determination and sportsmanship cont inu e 

to flou rish. The g reat tradi ti on o f St. Albert goes 

on. 
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A look at the past .. . Jn 1974,JY coach Mike Ka va rs g ives Randy Ca rroll the signal ro slide. Coach K has sure been 
around a while, hasn't he; 

Erica Nielsen outhustles her Sioux City East opponents as Bonn ie Ficek and Amy Brem mer pos it ion themselves. 



• 

Vince Rew executes his perfect soaring techniques as he long 
jumps at the C.B. Relays. 

The Falcon defense stacks up and throws Tee Jay's fullback 
fo r a loss. 

Jeff Gross prepares t0 release one of his lethal jumpshots 
dur ing JV act ion aga inst Glenwood. 
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Young Falcon Gridders 
Post Impressive Campaigns 

The St. Albert JV team posted an impres
sive 3-3 season, one of the best in many years. 

"We had relentless execution on both 

sides of the ball, and had more depth than in 

previous seasons ," said Doug Rew '88. 

'That's why I feel we had as successful season 

as we did. " 
The Falcons did indeed field a much larger 

squad than in prior seasons, probably the big 

gest factor in the ]V's turnabout. 
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While the junior varsity pu t togethe r one 
of their best seasons ever, St. Albert 's fresh

man team fou ght to a 2-4 record . Unlike the 

JV, the frosh were a little lack ing in depth. 

"We had a lot o f talent at the sk il led posi
tions, but we just weren't very deep at any 

spots," said Brian Ratigan '89. "Overal l, we 
weren't very big, but we fought hard and 

always played ou r opponents tough." 

JV q uarrerback Aaron W al ter , '88 , fades back, looking 

fo r [he open receiver. 

Halfback J erry Leni han , '88, looks fo r an opening whi le receiving di e hando ff. 

Aaron Waker gets perfeu proternon from his o ffensive line as he se[S up the thro w. 



The Falcon o ffense li stens ro signals. p repari ng ro blow the LC T itans off the ball. 

Punte r Aaron Walte r receives good protection as he booms one out of Falcon territor y. Fullback Jerry Lenihan carries behind his powerful offensive line. 
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Split end Vince Rew sees noth ing but dayl ight as he eyes his way 

coward six. 
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The entire Falcon defensive unit goes head hunt ing on Tee J ay's full bac k. 

The SA defense prepares co intercept T ri-Center's signa ls during first- round playoff act io n. 



State Playoffs 

Falcon ''Air Force'' Soars 
Labeled by the DES MOINES REGIS

TER as "the best kept secret in Iowa," the '85 

~alcon football squad compiled an impres
sive 8-2 record , Conference ··championship, 
and quarter final berth in the class 2A state 
playoffs enroute to one of the most success
ful campaigns ever by a St. Albert team. 
. "I feel we far exceeded other's expecta

tions with a tremendous amount of hard 
work, dedication, and a passing attack sec

ond to none," said quarterback Ed McGill, 
'86. "We knew we had the capabilities of 
being one of the premier teams in the state. It 
was just a matter of putting it all together the 

way we knew we could." 
Senior fullback Fil Catania echoed 

McGill's feelings and stated, "The season 
wouldn't have been nearly as successful if it 

weren't for Coach Scichilone and the com
plete dedication and leadership of the senior 

class." 
Despite miserable game conditions 

throughout most of the season, the Falcons 
set numerous school records. Among the 
most impressive of these were McGill's 1,877 

yards passing and 18 scoring strikes, senior 
split end Vince Rew 1,065 yards receiving and 
10 TD hauls, and senior punter/placekicker 

Falco n signal ca ll er Ed McG ill scrambles fo r his li fe aga inst the Yellowjacket pursuit. 

Jeff Shudak 's 49.8 yard punt average and 56 
yard field goal the second best on Iowa 's all
time chart. Shudak, Rew and junior defensive 
end Larry Ratigan were named to the REGIS
TER'S Class 2A 1st team squad, while McGill 
was placed on the 2nd team. 

Throughout the season, the Falcons man
aged to get consistently better with each 
game, something only the best of teams can 
do. And while the Bird 's opponents were in
timidated by St. Albert's finesse style of ball, 
the Falcons soared through one of the 
school's finest seasons ever. 
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Team Effort Sparks Season 

Dedication and the bond of friendship on 
and off the court were two of the biggest assets 

of the 1985 Saintes volleyball squad. Lynne 
Murray '86, said, "This year, it seemed as 

though we worked as a team and not as indi
viduals, as in the past. Even when you weren't 

actually on the court, you felt very much a part 
of the team." 

Bonnie Ficek '87, added, 'This year was one 
of the best years because we were really close, 
and we worked hard throughout the whole 

season. We had one of the best seasons ever." 

Even having only a few returning letterwin-
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ners, the team demonstrated a fight instinct 
and bounded back from a 6-12 season in 1984 
co a 9-7-3 season in '85. 

Arny Honaker '86, summed it up by saying, 
"This year was really great. Everyone worked 
hard and played cogether as a team . I loved it." 

On the JV scene, a lot of effort and gained 
experience ended their season with a record of 
6-5, the best for a JV squad in many years. "It 
was really a great year, and our team has a lot of 

possibility for the fu ture," added Becky Ficek 

'87. "And don 't forget those Saintes. The future 

is lookin ' good." 

The from cou rt cons isting o f Bonnie Ficek, Amy Bremmer, and Lynne Murray position themse lves as they 

prepare to rece ive the opposition's serve. 

Freshman from row: Annette Hu nte r, Mon ica Neg rete, Peggy McGinn. Row two: Darcy Edelbrock, Michelle 

Doner,J oAnn Whetstone. Row th ree: Suzie Eberh ard.Julie Ho lde r, Cindy Corbaley, Dan M alloy. Row four: 
Lau rie Coats, Dawn Hite . 

Varsity: Kris White, Bonnie Ficek, Erica Nielsen , Joelle Corba ley , Melanie Mi ller, Amy Honaker, Lynne 
Murray, Stephanie Keefe, Nancy Smirh. 

~ 
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Amy Bremmer attempts to set up her teammates Bonnie Ficek, Erica Nielsen, and Kris White. 

JV fronr row: Jill Pender , Beth Qu ig ley, Karen Birusingh , Jacqui Slater, Am y Tobias. Row two: Ro nnie 

Manin, Becky Ficek , Kris White, Ann Romano, Nancy Sm ith , Tracy Leinen. 

Becky Ficek demonstrates all of her possibilities for the future with rhe perfect killer inst inct. 
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Cross Country Squad 
Strides to Fine Finish 

The old cliche, "two is company, but three 
is a crowd," might prove to be true in some 
sports, but not for the 1985-86 varsity girls' 
cross country squad. 

The trio of Jackie Leggio '86, Barb Os
borne '87, and Jean Sillik '88, led the Saintes 

to 10 victories. Joining the successful three

some in a great season were freshmen Theresa 

Fischer and Sherry Slobonik, and senior Kris 
Kinart. The spirited squad not only captured 
the Nebraska Centennial Conference, but 
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also won the district title in Atlantic, Iowa. 
They went on to place 5th at the state cham

pionship in Ames, Iowa. 
The boys' cross country squad were very 

young, but very determined anct"a igh-step

ping pack of runners. They improved impres

sively with each meet and broke individual 

records within the team often enough so that 

the 5th runner position changed from week 
to week. 

Injuries to two of the varsity runners, Ron 

Marshall '87 and Ron Barszcz '86 in mid
season contributed to hampering the boys ' 
win reco rd , but not their enthusiasm for the 
sport. 

Although the cross country squad lost 

four talented athletes to graduation, several 

returning runners, the help of new recruits , 

and the expert guidance of Coach John 
Shorey should provide St. Albert with more 

winning and exciting seasons. 

W ay ne Keefer takes the hill wit h ease. 



First row: Jean Sillik,John Van Scoy, Ron Marshall , Ken Fox, Mark Brisso, Shelley Sondag. Second row: 
J ohn Shorey, Mary Becker, Sherry Slobodnik, Alicia McCoy. Theresa Fischer, Kris Kinart, Barb Osborne, 
Steve Oberdin. Third row: Christian J ones , Mike Masker, Tim Shea, Karl Rohling, Wayne Keefer, Ron 

Ba rszcz, Jackie Leggio. 

Mike Mas ke r, running with the pack, tries to find a way to get around them. 

Theresa Fischer looks ahead with grea t concent ration. 
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Future Bright for Young Teams 
The freshman and JV basketball reams en

joyed great success during the 1985-86 sea

son. The freshman A-team had a record of 16-

1, and held a 58 game winning streak rhat 

dated back to when they were sixth graders. 
The streak was halted in a hard-fought loss to 

Millard South 46-44. Dale Scott '89 said , "It 
was a pretty disappointing loss, bur from 
where I was sirring, it looked like we played 
hard, and it should help us in-the future. In a 

way, I guess the loss was kind of good for 
us." 
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The B-team, which finished 2-10, may not 

have won as many games as rhe A-team, but 
they were always there for support. "We may 

not have had the greatest record , bur we had a 
lot of fun and played hard ," said Tony Kruse 
'89. 

The JV ream set a pre-season goal of fin
ishing 17-1 , bur fell one game short as the 
Falcons finished 16-2. That gave rhe JV a 30-2 

record over rhe past rwo year ':" Chns Slater 

'87, said, "The Red Oak game was our first 

game of the season, and we ju st didn't play as 

··Now what ' .. says J ohn Miller as he loo ks fo r an 

escape route around two Treynor defenders. 

well as usual. We shou ld have beaten them. 

Losing ro AL was really disappointing roo, 

because that was the ream we really wanted to 

bear." 
Jim Hawk '87, led the ream with a 16-point 

ave rage, and 36 steals. Ken Fox led the team 
in field goal percentages, shooting 50.3 per
cent, and he pulled down a ream high of 5.8 
rebounds a game. 

If their records are any indicat ion the fresh

man and JV players should have a lot to offer 

on the varsi ty level in the coming years . 

Man Bu chanan demonst rates good form as he lets one 

fl y. 



Kevin M cGinn eludes a Tre)•no r trap. 

The 1985-86 JV Falcons from row: Mark Roor ,Jeff Gross, Ch ris Young, John Miller, Doug 

Rew. Mart Buchana n, Back row: Chris Hughes, Chris Slater. Ken Fox. Kevin McGinn ,Jon 

Johnson, Dana Nielse n. Aaron Walter. and Coach Dick \Xlertengel. ot Pictured: Chris 

Hanafan. Dave Koehler. 

Brian Ratiga n splits two defenders as he heads fo r two in AAU action. 
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Full Court And Full Speed Ahead 
It was a year of change for the JV and 

freshman girls' basketball teams. It was full 
court and full speed ahead. 

Vigorous practices, enthusiasm, and love 

of the game were three factors that contribut

ed to the winning season of the JV Saintes. 

But if one word could describe the team this 

year, it would be "hustle." The girls played 

hard all season and were real show people on 

the court. They were a high-spirited and very 

talented bunch who worked well together 

and supported each other whether they were 

on the court or on the bench waiting to play. 
Cindy Petratis '88, said, "This year was real

ly great because we all got along really well 

together, and we all worked together as a 

team." The JV sguad finished their season 
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with an impressive 13-3 record under the tal

ented and enthusiastic coaching of Tracy 

Leinen. 

Although the freshman girls were " the new 
kids on the court," and were only able to 

practice when the gym was free, they showed 

great determination, and improved impres

sively throughout the season. 
Karla Miller '89, said, "I really had a g reat 

time playing basketball this year. Our team 
had some good times and bad times, but we 

only remember the good ones. I'm really 
looking forward to next year." The frosh , 
under the g uidance and direction o f Coach 

Belt, ended their first hign!!clrool season with 

a hard-fought 8-8 record. 

J ean Sillik ·ss looks ahead as she prepares to pass o ff. 

Connie Ravlin ·ss waits patiently for the rebound . 

Brenda Olson ·as attempts a shot fro m the rop o f the key. 



JV Tea m: Fi rst row - Melan ie Mil ler, Cindy Peuati s, Connie Ravlin, Karhy Alfe rs, Kris White. 
Second Row - Coach Tracy Leinen, Ronn i Marrin , Ann Pete rsen, Maureen Wickham. Not pictured: 

Alicia McCoy. Ka ren Bi rusingh, Brenda Olson. 

Concenr ration is etched on Brenda Olson·s face as she attempts a shot. 

Frosh Team: First row: Coach Scott Belt , Laurie Coats. Julie Holder, 
Sherry Slobodnik, Karla Miller. Second Row: Shelly Nelson. There a 
Fischer, Jo Ann Whetstone, Peggy McGinn. 

Kris White '87. drives past her man and exhibits "perfecr·· dribbling skills. 

Frosh/J V Gi rls' Basketball /79 
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Jeff Shudak '86 pu ll s up for a nor he r jump shot as Larr y Ratigan '87 tries to estab li sh a rebounding pos ition. 

Dishi ng fo r anothe r assist is Mark Heenan '87 as #53 Troy fl owers and 1/43 Andre Dixon feebly try to 

intercept the pass. 

Vince Rew '86 on a rare jumpshor pulls up for one of his many 3 point attempts. 

J 



Going • • • Going • • • Gone! 
The Falcons are trailing Red Oak 70-72 in 

district fin al. Ed McGill gets the ball with 
three seconds left on the clock. McGill looks 

for a three-point shot, but decides to take a 

dribble in and launch an 18-footer. The buzz

er sounds , the ball is half way to the rim. With 
the eyes of everyone in the Shenandoah gym 
on the ball , it falls through , barely touching 

the net, to send the game into overtime. "I 
wanted the ball in my hands, because I felt 

like I could make something happen in the 
pressure situation," said McGill. "As soon as 

I let it go, I knew we were headed into over

time!" Once into overtime, SA took control 

and defeated Red Oak 81-78. 

The Falcons ended the season 15-7 with a 

101-73 loss to Denison in the final game to 
see who would go to the state tournament in 

Des Moines. The Denison team was led by 
Chris Kuhlmann who hit 45 points. The 

I 
I 

Boys basket ba ll. Fro nt Row: Ken Fox, Vince Rew. J eff Shudak. J eff G ross, Jim Hawk. Dari Poole , Ma rk 

I !eenan, Back Ro w: Head coach Mike Ka va rs, assistant Rick Colpim, J ohn O 'Conno r. Dave Koehler. 

!(orey Culjat , Kell y Blum. Ed McGill , Larry Ratiga n. Ron Marshall , ass istant coach Dick Wenengel. 

Monarchs shot an amazing 68% from the field 
to end the Falcons dream of going to Vets! 

The team scored an amazing 1541 points 
for the year. They averaged 70 points per 

game and gave up 60. The Falcons shot 66% 
from the free-throw line, and had 732 total 
rebounds. They averaged 13 offensive re
bounds and 20 defensive rebounds. As a 
team, the Falcons made 42 three-pointers, 

with Jeff Shudak pouring in 34 of them. 
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" Move it Kristi , I ' m coming 

through ," Donna Roane '87, seems 

to say to AL's Kristi Anderson. 

Amy Bremmer '86 rakes down the rebound fo rce. 

Stephanie Keefe '87, drives past her opponen t, showing perfect fo rm. 
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Changes Agree With Saintes 
Make it count 

If there could be a motto for the 85-86 varsity 

squad, it might read , "Make every last-second 

shot count." 

These energetic and highly spirited girls were 

not only a team of confidence, but a team of 

determination as well. Much to their fans ' de
light, the girls experienced many overtime situa
tions, and last-second shots to make their season 
a truly exciting one. 

Alicia McCoy '87 said, "It was great being on 
a winning team this year, and I really think we all 
worked together very well, and that made us a 
lot closer. 

Under first-year coach Dan Malloy's guidance 
and expertise, the Saimes finished their impres
sive year with an 11-8 record . 

Our seniors will be missed on the court next 
year, but their legacies will live on. They have 
instilled in the younger player a sense of dedica
tion. 
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First row· Tracy Le· B · F. k · · tnen, onnie · ice ·. Amy Geier, Amy Bremmer. Donna 
Roane, Ann Hendersen, and Melan ie Miller. Second row: Dan Malloy, 
Mau reen Wickham, Stephan ie Keefe Ann Petersen Ronnie Marrin Erica 
Nielsen, Jackie Leggio. Kris White. ~ nd Kim Mau;r. Nm pictured: ' Alic ia 
McCoy 

Jackie Leggio '86. throws up a shot against Holy Name. 
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Tim Fields '87, psyches ou r his opponenr from Woodbine ar rhe sra rr of rhe first period. 

- -~ -- ____, ______ _ 
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Enthusiastic Falcons Lack Experience 

h. in aga inst Woodbine. 
Steve Martin ·ss, breaks his man down before is p 

h c ity wrestl ing meet at T J 
Troy Ho lmberg '87, fig hts a ra ke down at t e 

The Falcon wrestlers closed out yet an
other trying season. Although the teams indi
vidual records weren 't quite what most of the 
grapplers had hoped they would be at this 
final stage, there was no denying that the 
overall team's attitude was one of stern deter

mination and strong optimism. "We ap
proached this season knowing that we had an 

extremely young team and knew it would be 

used as a definite rebuilding year," said Fal

con mentor D ick Wright. "Most of the kids 

had a realistic goal of a .500 season or better 
and wanted to have a strong showing in tour
nament action." 

Knowing that it was going to be a rebuild
ing year, things began to look down right 
away for the young ream. Due to a broken 
wrist, four-year letter winner, Fred Grote, '86, 
was forced to miss the entire season. Wright 
described Grote as a big asset, not only for 
his senior leadership, but also for his past 
winning ways, wa ys that were ce rtai nly 
missed last season. Picking up where Grote 
left off, however, was Tim Fields, '87, the 

team 's leading match winner last year with a 

12-15 record. "It 's a good thing the squad had 

such an optimistic attitude, because that real
ly made up for the physical size, strength, and 
age advantage most of our competition had 
over us throughout the year," said Fields. 
Coach Wright and Fields agreed that the 
teams attitude was the most vital part of the 
squad . 

Even though the team's -overall record 
wasn't as good as most had hoped for, this 
extremely young Falcon squad will be around 
and much improved in the seasons yet to 

come. 
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Falcon Track Still Ahead Of Pack 
The 1986 Falcon rrack squad started the 

season with rremendous optimism. They had 
little in numbers and depth, but what lay on 
the surface was superior quality, particularly 
in the 400, 800, and 1600 meter relays and high 
jump. It was these events that continually 
carried the team meet by meet. 

At Clarinda, the Birds stacked all three 
relays to see how they compared to the best 
teams in Southwest Iowa, and walked away 
with all three golds against the top teams 
around. And junior high-jumper, Ken Fox, 
collected another first-place medal. 

After Clarinda, the Falcons had to make do 

without the services of senior speedster, Rex 
Romano, who was forced to sit out three 
weeks. So, it wasn't until districts, nearly a 
month later, that juniors Mike Masker and 
Chris Fischer, and seniors Vince Rew and 
Romano, could prove that their sweep was no 
accident . These four men and Fox made up 
the "Dog Franchise." (five hounds always 
sniffing for a victory) 

At disrricts, during constant downpours , 
the Falcons sewed up state berths in all four 
events. Fox won the high jump, and the 800m 
relay squad was victorious as well , with 
Masker, Fischer, Rew, and Romano each run
ning superbly. The same quartet placed sec
ond in the 400m relay, and freshman Trent 
Holmberg took Rew·s place on the 1600m 
relay as the Falcons finished second; thanks 
to Romano's fabulous anchor leg. Yes , Rex 
was back, and ready to run. The Birds were 
pumped as they headed to Des Moines. 

Starting the weekend off on his right leg 
was Fox , leaping to a Class 2A State Cham
pionship in the high jump. He could now sit 
back and watch the rest of the Bluffs runners 
chase their golds. 

After making the finals , the 4X 100 and 
4X400 teams fa iled to place. 

The 4X200 was different. The same fo ur 
entered the meet with the 11th fastest time, 
but qual ified for the finals in the fourth spot. 
Afte r ru nni ng a blistering time - the fastes t 
in Southwest Iowa, all season - that is exact
ly where they finished - a very close fourth. 

The whole team was exc iting to watch , 
and there is no den ying that the Franchise and 
Compan)' were definitely "' dog-gone" good l 
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Rex Romano leads the 400 fi eld to the cape at the C.B. Relars. a Chris Fischer barr les AL "s Dav id Reed fo r 2nd . 

The Bi rds at thei r best! Row one· D. Rew, M. Masker, C. Fischer. K . Fox . Row two: Mike Br is o. G. McDonald. B. 
Moffatt . W. Keefer. C. Jones. Mark Br i so. P. Thompsen. T Shea. Row Three: D. Fisher. V. Rew. R. Romano. Trent 

Holmberg. ). Johnson. T. Klein. D. ' ielsen . ). Turner. T ro)' I lolmberg. ). Van coy. 



The Dog Franchise. From left : Co-Captains and Co-MV P winners . Rex (rv!utt ) Romano and Vince (Vin Do.~ ) 
Rew. Mike (Wuofl Maske r. Chri s ( /\rt) Fischer. and Ken (Fox Hound) Fox. 

The Falcon track team keeps it in the family as Doug Rew ·ss 
prtpare> to send the baton to hi s brother Vince in the 400m relay at 
the C.. B. Reh11·s. 

I !igh jumper and district champ Ken Fox breezes O\'er the bar on his 

wa' to another first place finish at Shenandoah. 

Bo\'S Track/ 87 
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Maureen W1C kham cheers J atk1e Leggio on as she crosses che finish line. 

Shell ey Sondc1g and Alicia McCo) com plete anothe r sinoorh hand-off. 

Becky Ficek shows pe rfect fo rm as she glides over the hurd les. 
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Quality not Quantity 
" Fire up!" Coach J o hn Shorey made this a 

fa miliar saying tO the 1986 Girls Track Team. 

Although there were o nly 19 g irl s out fo r the 

squad the Saintes, once again, finished a 

stro ng season with send ing 6 events tO state. 

Those eve nts included the two mile relay 

(Steph K eefe , Barb Osborne,J ean Sillik,J ack

ie Legg io) wh ich placed 3rd at state and set a 

new school record . The 3000 (Sillik) rook a 

6th place finish at state. T he Hig hJump (Bon

nie Ficek), the 1500 (Osborne), the 800 (Leg 
g io), and the mile rel ay (Nancy Smith , Keefe, 

Ficek, Legg io) also competed well at state. 
The Saintes also, d uring the season, walked 

away wi th 4 fi rst place fini shes. "I was rea lly 

Julie I !older tries to rernin the lead as a Glenwood runner pushes on. 

First rmv: She ll ey Sondag. Beck)' Ficek. Bonnie Ficek, Nancy Smith. C111d)• Petratis Second row: Theresa 
Burkey, Coac h Kate Witte. Jean Sil li k. Karl a Miller.Ju lie Holder. Barb Osborne. Coach J ohn Shorey Top row: 

J oe ll e Corhaley. Stephanie Kee fe. Connie Ravlin. J ac kie Leggio, Alic ia McCoy. Theresa Fischer. Sherry 

Slobodnik 

Bonnie Ficek gives an ex tra boost to easi ly clea r the bar. 

pleased with the effort and attitudes of the 

team. They reall y accomplished a lot with not 

having a lo t o f people out. " Coach Shorey 

stated . Alicia McCoy '87 also commented 

"This year was a lo t of fun and I was g lad t0 

be part o f a winning season." 

Everyone this year contributed their ve ry 

best and are looking forward tO a better sea 

son next year. Even with seniors Jackie Leg 

gio and Lisa Claussen, two key facrors in the 

Saintes success, leaving the Saintes wi ll return 

17 runners tO the track and with upcoming 

freshmen this season cou ld be the best ever 
fo r the Saintes . 
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Ronni M m n shows pedecr form while on the fairw;11 

Easy does it. Kathy i\lf~r pum tht hall in 

Doug Struyk tees off at L•kt·shurc ( <1untr1 llub 
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Golfers Swing Into Action 

Melanie Miller concentrates on how hard ro hit the ball. 

Darrin Ma rti n patientl y eyes the ba ll ror a clear pu tt on the g reen. 

The boys golf team was really up to par 
this year. The team was led by senior Darrin 
Mart in . The other four golfers that contribut 
ed to the team 's successes were junior Matt 
J ohnson, and sophomores Doug Struyk,John 

Miller, and Sean Davis. One of the possible 
reasons for the team's success was new coach, 
Scott Belt. Belt allowed the team to have a lot 
of fun while playing, but he also kept a close 
eye to getting down to business and improv
ing their games. 

Doug Struyk said, "We worked really hard 
at the beginning of the season, and then at the 
end, we let our natural abilities take over. I 
had a lot of fun this year." 

The strategy must have worked, because 
the team was the champion of both the Lewis 
Central Invitational and the Neb raska Cen
tenn ial Conference. They placed second in 

the Counc il Blu ffs City Tournament , and in 

the sectional tou rname nt by a single stroke. 

The gi rls team was also made up predomi

nately of underclassmen this year. They were 

junior Melanie Miller, and sophomores Ron

nie M artin, J acqui Slater. Stacy Oberdin, and 
Kathy Alfers. 

These five g irls did things that no other SA 
girls gol f team haJ ever done! They finished 

7-2 in dual meets for the fir.st t ime ever. 

As for next year, Coach Michael K ava rs 

said , "If the gi rls get out and play a lot of golf 

;n the summer, we're looking for a sectional 
title next year. " 

And that wi ll be no stroke of luck folks' 

Girls and Boy. Gol r/CJl 



Falcons To State 
Saintes Rebuilding 

• • • 

When the boys tennis team started the 
year, they set a pre-season goal of fini shing 
.500 in duals. However, as the season pro
gressed, it was evident that the Falcons were 
ready to play. They finished with an 8-2 re
cord , the best ever for an SA tennis team. 

Leading the way for coach Sterling West 
were five returning lettermen; senior Tom 
Eberhard , and juniors Dave Koehler, Chris 
Slater, Don J abro, and Mark Petratis. This 
balanced attack, along with consistent play 
from John O 'Connor, #0 singles player, en
abled the Falcons co net the city champion

ship. 
They carried that momentum into district 

play, and the Falcons came away with the 
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title, qualifying the team fo r state, where they 
finished third . Ebe hard fi nished fourth in 
singles play, and Koehler and Petra ti s fin
ished fifth in doubles to cap a g reat season. 

The Falcons are looking fo rward co an 
other strong season next year, but the g irls 
will be rebuilding. The Saintes lost fi ,·e sen
iors from a team that fin ished 5-4. Amy Brem
mer, #1 player, was voted most valuable play
er. Cris Schmitz played well at the #2 sp t. 

Other senio rs included Jenn ifer Ogg, G igi 
Varner, Jeanette Burke and o rene Smith. 

Among key players for the Saintes were 
Andrea Genereu x and Su an Ebt ard. "They 

will provide a srrong nucleus fo r nexr sea

son," said firsr-year coach Dan Malloy. 

J ohn O'connor readi es himself at the net. 

A d isgusted To m Eberhard co llects his thought s d u ring 
a match with LC. 

J enni fer Ogg returns a backh an d voile)'. 
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J V and Varsity Falcons Fro m Row: John O'Connor. Dave Koehler. Standing: Coach Sterling West , Chris 
later, Mark Petra tis. Don J ab ro. Mark Root. Kev in McGinn. Matt Buchanan. Tom Eberhard , Rod Feekin 

and Terry Colpitts. 

JV and Varsiq• Saimes Front Row: Coach Dan Malloy. Susan Eberhard.Jeanette Burke.Jennifer Ogg. Norene 
Smith, Dawn Rickard. Cind y Persinge r, Julie McCoy. Back Row: Cri s Schmitz. Amy Bremmer and Andrea 
Genereux. 

Chris Slater prepares to iire one of his .. Mr. Blister" serves. 

Cris Schmitz fires a forehand volley back to her TJ opponent. 
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Jtff Shudak shows off his "cannon " of an arm ro freshman Dale Scott. 

An J\.L. batter mes to get to !st on a hit, but is thrown out br the mighty Falcon 
defense. 
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The team warm s up h; playing ca tch before the sc rimmage to determine varsi t)' cuts. 



Key players graduate as 

F ale on Coach Comes Home 

Mark I lee nan swinp and misses ar a cu rve ball as t\ . L. ca tcher Bob 1 lifferna n srops the pitch. 

J i111 1 law k comes hack ru the du .~our fr ustrated after hi tting the bal l our ro the fence onl}' robe caught by the left 

field er. 

The varsity baseball ream grad uated some key 

players from rhe 1985 disrricr championship 

ream. All five of rhe grad uates were srarrers on 

rhe ream. The key losses for rhe Falcons were 

Tom M arrin (catcher), Tom Mc Vey (shortstop), 

Gene Cannon (pitcher, first base), Steve Plum

mer (pitcher, outfielder). and Tom Oberdin (out

field ). 
In rhe spring of '86, rhe team was led by five 

returning starters: senior Jeff Shudak, and rwo

year srarters Mark Heenan and Chris Fischer. 

The other rwo starters back were Jim Hawk, who 

hit four home runs lasr year, and Sreve Marrin 

who p layed extremely well as a freshman. 

The other members of rhe va rsity ream were 

put tog ether from rhe JV ream of '85 rhar had rhe 

most wins in rhe history of rhe school. They are 

J eff Gross (outfield ), Marr Johnson (pitcher), 

Tim Fiel ds (catcher), and freshm en Brian Rati

gan (our field ). and Brian O'Connor (pitcher). 

Along with losing fi ve sen iors. rhe rea m also 

losr their coach. Rick Wahl. Wahl is now coach

ing Abraha m Lincoln and was replaced by Oma

ha Cathedral 's coach, Ken ch rie ber who was a 

g raduate of St. Albert. Schrieber said . " Ir 's like a 

dream come true to be coaching here ar Sr. 

Albert. 
As of press rime, rhe young Falco ns were 6-2, 

with a key win ove r Abraham Li ncoln in 13 

·innings to spoil coach Wahl's return to Sr. Al

bert. 
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The Varsity Saimes bench eage rl y wa its her curn at bat. 

Maureen Wickham stands in the dugout cheering on her teammates to victory. 

Donna Roane prepares to thr<Jw a runne r out at second base. 
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New coaches for Saintes as 

Softballers Swing Into Action 
The Saintes Softball team started out the 

1986 season wi th two new coaches, Dan Mal

loy as Varsity coach and Rick Colpitts as 

Junior Varsity coach. The Sa intes lost quite a 

few key seniors from last year bur had a lot of 

experience coming back. 
The Saintes opened their season with the 

D owling Tournament. They ended up 1 and 3 
in the tournament but, they played well and 

played a lot of good competition. 
"I feel that we'll do pretty well throug hout 

the season but we do not have a lot of depth 

on the team, especially in pitching," says Dan 

Malloy. The Saintes are looking fo r a pretty 

good season from the Seniors and hopefully 

getting some strength from the sophomore 

and freshm an players . Maureen Wickham · 7 

also commented on the depth of the team. 

"There's no t many people out , bur we have a 

lot of fun . I think we 'll have a fairly good 

season. 

Kris Kinart anxiously awaits her next pitch. 

Play ing catc h du ring a pracrice are Kris Marr in. Amy 

Geier, and Kris Kinart. wh ile Ann Hende rson g ives Ron

nie M arri n a big hug. 
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Cherishing the Past 

Embracing the Future 

Our Special Times 
The 1985-86 school year will be remem

bered for irs challenges and victories, tri

umphs and tragedies. The world advanced 

technologically by leaps and bounds, and 

"our with the old, in with rhe new" was ap

propo. 

Sarcasm was popular, and phrases such as 
"close!" , "newl", and "you hare it!" were 

echoed and re-echoed throughout rhe halls. 
Goodbyes were said to long-rime administ ra

tor Rev. Edward Hurley. Popular hang-ours 

were parries, "the ranch", Central Park Mall, 

Old Marker, and the all-time favorite Broad

way. Music ranged from the trendy Duran 

Duran ro the classic Bruce "The Boss " 

Springsteen to the funky runes of Prince. 

Meanwhile, Council Bluffs residents ad

justed to fas rpaced changes in their normally 
slow-paced community. It seemed the con
struction would never end . Bluffs Run, Mall 
of the Bluffs, and a major expansion at Ep
pley Airfield symbolized " in with the new," 

while several blocks of old buildings were 

rom down. Our with the o ld . Broadway's 

lanes were disrupted by diagonal parking, and 

voters approved a new mayoral system o f city 

government. 

Outside the immediate community, our 

country was dealing with the changes that 

were dumping the future into our laps. 

After 24 successful flights, a NASA trage 

dy claimed seven lives , those of six astronauts 

and a civilian teacher-of-the-year. Positive 

steps were taken, however, and the NASA 
pro ject continued. 

Political conflicts with Libya created ap

prehension and fear worldwide, especially in 

the Un ited States, the favorite ta rget of arch 
terrorist Moammar Khadafy . 

On a more positive note , the inflation rate 
was on the decline, gas and o il prices were 
lower than they had been in years, and inter

est rares rook a dive, making the cost of living 
a lot easier to live with . 

This year will nor, however, be remem

bered for these things alone. Special memo

ries and accomplishments will be kept close 

ro our hearts always. Suffice it to say tha t we 

will look back on 1985-86 with a smile on our 

faces and pride in our hearts . 
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.. Ta-da! .. says Mike Gill, English reacher. Gi ll 's enrhus1as rn has been a part of Sr. Albert fo r 15 yea rs. 

T he infamous Bluffs Run Beaut ies . 



.. 

A model of the plans fo r the new construction and renova
tion at Eppley Airfield. 

The clubhouse at Bluffs Run offers spectators the comfort 
and convenience of a year- round, climate controlled atmo

sphere. complete with dining and television monitors for race 
viewing. 

Early construction on Mall of the Bluffs. Shopaholics be
ware' 
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The word homecoming evokes different 
thoughts. Traditionally, most people think of 
high school homecomings. The special week 
includes court selection, crowning of king 
and queen, football game, and dance. St. Al
bert Homecoming began September 30 with 
'" Wild 'n Crazy Day." Completing the week 
was "Toga Tuesday," "Opposites," '"Spirit 
Day,'" and '"Dress-Up Day. " The annual pep 
ra lly on Thursday resulted in a Falcon victory 
over Cathedral 10-6 Friday night. The finale 
was the big Homecoming Dance on Saturday 
evening. 

Homecoming has special meaning in the 
State of Iowa this year also, and 1986 has been 
proclaimed as the time to come home to your 
roots . 

The DES MOINES REGISTER said (it 's 
a) "year-long celebration of Iowa's people 
and the values and tradition we share." Cele
bration included more than 1,000 events such 
as the Council Bluffs Pride Week Parade, 
fashion shows, and a celebrity golf tourna
ment among others. Over 20 sponsors and 70 
contributors helped finance the celebration. 
The DES MOINES REG-ISTER said , 
'"Iowans rediscovering Iowa is what Home
coming "86 is all about. '" 

Homecoming is only a hope for some, 
howeve r. Hundreds of fami li es hope for a 
reunion with children who are missing. Each 
year, between 30,000 and 70,000 children are 
reported missing. Of these, only ten percent 
are returned to their families. Ten percent are 
found dead and 80 percent are never seen 
aga in. These are devastating statistics to fam
ilies of missing children. 

"Call me when you get there," is one of SA 
offi ce worker Marilyn Leggio's frequent re
quests of her children. Reassurance that kids 
have reached their destination safely is a com
mon concern of parents . Maryann Angeroth, 
school librarian, said , "We take the general 
precautions . . . 'don't talk to strangers, don 't 
accept rides from strange rs.' I wouldn't en
courage my kids to be a paperboy, but we 
don't let (fear) rule our lives. " 

Most teens realize that being cautious is 
preferrable to having a policeman notify par
encs that thei r chi ld is missing. When this 
happens, hope fo r homecom ing is what re
mains. 

Nineteen eighty-five/eighty-six was not 
onl y a homecoming for our school and our 
state , it was and is the dream of pa rents na
tionwide who ha ven' t given up hope. 
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Referees Kev in McG in n (l eft) and Chris Fi sc her gee ready co cime che sophomore class fo r che car cram. 

Mark I leenan '87 di splays his fem inine scy le duri ng jou rn alism on Clpposire Day. 

Todd Evers '86 shows his creat ivit y on Crazy Day. 



Fall Focus ... Celebrations and Kidnappings 

Homecoming ... 
Happy and Hoped For 

Seniors G igi Varner. Kris Kinart. J ean Fox, Cris Schmi rz. J\:'orene Sm irh. and Lisa 

Claussen on Graduation day. They will enjoy their first Homecoming next fall. 
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Coach Marshall Scichilone, Mike Mille r, and an unidenti fi ed participant "meditate" 
during a quiet session at the senior retreat. 

Attentive as always, the class of '86 listens ro the interesting prayer serv ices S.A. 's 

re t reat has ro offer. 
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Mr. Ji m DeMoct gat hers some th o ug hts during a b reak at the senior retreat. 



A Time For Meditation and Reflection 

Susie Hotz and Bets)' T amis iea share a few laug hs together on the October TEC. 

B ·1, · · d f II D owl ing fri ends share th eir thoughts on the ex perience o f TEC. etsy am1 s1ea an e ow 

Being a senior is an exciting time in one's 

life. And it comes with its ' privileges, such as 

getting out of school early and the senior trip. 

Another advantage of being a senior is the 

opportunity to attend TEC (Teens Encounter 

Christ), a three day retreat in Panora, Iowa. 

Not many of the class of '86 attended TEC. 

And the majority of who did were girls. 

Betsy Tamisiea attended one of the first 
sessions of the year. Tamisiea said, "TEC is 
not the three-day mass everyone thinks it is. 
You focus on your own life and others 
around you. You meet a lot of new and excit

ing people who become your good friends ." 
Kris Wiley, S.A. Religion teacher, is the 

organizer of the TEC weekends. Wiley com
mented, "TEC is a wonderful experience, and 

it's unfort unate that not more seniors took 

advantage of it." 
Another unforgettable experience of the 

senior year is the senior retreat. It took place 

at the Catholic Church in Glenwood, Iowa. 

The seniors were bused to and from Glen

wood on two consecutive days. 
The retreat, however, was different this 

year. There were fewer group discussions and 
most of the time the seniors were asked to 

spend quiet sessions along. Susi Bartholo
mew said , "I enjoyed guing away for a retreat 
and getting the chance to be by myself in
stead of sharing my thoughts in a group." 
Tom Eberhard also shared , "The senior re

treat helped me cope with my daily life. It was 
only boring if you made it boring." 
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The sign of peace is exchanged between Fr. Hurley and Lynne Murray. 

Road trip back to S.A. Primary after the feast day mass, Eric McCurry seems excited to go. 

The St. Albert Feast day gathering of all Council Bluffs and Neola priests. 

Fr. Kiernan reviews the troops during mass in the gym. 
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Cherish and Celebrate the Mass 
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Kevin McG inn is reverentl y attentive in assisting the fathers. 

Fr. Bob Hoefl er and Fr. Hurley celebrate the liturgy in the first all school mass of the year. 
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Cheerleader Co . nn1e Persinger '86 prepares posters adve .. 

Sophomores c· d msmg vale . m y Pe . nrme and c 

'°phomo<0 '?""°'" '"'" '"' JoM H>«• h• " ""'
0

" " ' " · 
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dance.) ng up valentine d ance posters. (For the 

Fundraising Finds Fortune 

ur Special ·r · 1mes 

"Where are we going to get enough 
money for the things we need? How are 
we going to pay for all this?" fundraisers , 

of course! fundraisers were a 1najor source of in-
come for many organizations and dass

sp0nsored activities this year . Mike K..a-
vars, head of fundraising coordination for 
the school, explained the work that goes 
into arranging a fundraiser . "Certain orga

nizations come to me with a need for 
rnoney," he said . "l try to find products 
that will raise the rnoney. l choose accord-

ward the purchase of computers for the 

school, and various other items. 
Journalism student!\ old candy and 

Happenings coupon books to pay son\e 
of their expenses. football p\a,ers tried to 
raise rnoney for their ream b) selling can
dy and fi sh. Choru~ and b nd memht.:r~ 
sold Christmas ornament and p\a<.n1.. 
tumblers to raise money tor new in uu· 

ments and choir robes. 
Both iuniors and seniors sold candy 

bars. Senior profits helped them defray the 
expenses of the senior trip and the juniors' 

went toward the prorn. 
Many organizations a\so sponsored 

dances, grub days, and bake sales, many of 

which were successful. 
fundraising took a lot of hard work 

ing to what people are buying and what 
will raise the rnost rnoney at that tirne." 
He further explained that there has to be a 
guarantee of at \east a 40% profit frorn the 
sale of the product. "1 try to schedule 
fundraisers so that we don't have one 

right on rop of another," he said . 
At the beginning of the year students 

sold magazines ro raise rnoney ro go to-

and especially a lot of rime . Sometimes the 
results weren't up to expectations, but for 

the most part , it was worth it . 



Larry Rat igan '87, and Joe Turner '88 collect fish orde rs for the ir foorba ll team. 

"Michelle, oh, Michell e. Wait. I simplr MUST have one of those wonderful candy bars!" Chris later '87 
seems tO say. 

Juniors Kevin McG inn, Chris Fischer. and Mike Masker collect and count cand r bar money. 
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State F ever 

The '85 Falcon football squad generat
ed excitement and enthusiasm unequaled 

by many prior St. Albert grid teams. And 

why not ? The young Falcon squad sur

prised many en route to an 8-2 campaign 
and a quarterfinal berth in the Iowa Class 

2A playoffs. 
Leading this small group of Birds was 

Falcon Head Coach Marshall Scichilone. 
"If we were just a little more physical and 
had a few more players (the entire squad 
consisted of 36 individuals), we possibly 

could have won it all ," said Scichilone. 

"Our offense couldn't have been stopped. 

It was one of the best-scoring offenses in 

the state." 
The Falcons faced Neola Tri-Center in 

the first round of the playoffs at Falcon 
Field. And behind a fantastic , energetic, 
and loud crowd, SA whipped the Trojans 
20-3. When asked what won the game for \ 
us, Scichilone said , "Defense. We had 

some big defensive plays that game, and 
we didn 't fold when we got beh ind early. 
There 's no doubt our previous playoff ex
perience and home crowd helped us win 
that game." 

St. Albert then travelled down to Clar
inda to take on the powerful and explosive 

Cardinals. But this sunny Saturday after
noon was for the birds. Not our Birds, but 
instead, for the Clarinda Cardinals. Out
numbered , outsized , and outplayed, the 
Falcons' air attack could no t get un
tracked in the early-going, and they had to 

play catch-up the entire game. This took 

the Birds away from their previous game 

plan, and handed them only their second 

defeat of the season. 

Scichilone summed up the season by 
saying, "This truly was a g reat bunch of 
kids. The entire ream continually worked 
hard , and everyone had a lot of fun. " 

1986 Varsity Fo 
}1m Free Otbal/ team R '< 
Col man, Doug Rew ow 1 Steve Marr 

p1trs. Row 3 T' . Row 2· Head C in, Chris Fisch 
O'Grady. Row 4 ~m Fields, Mark Look i;ch Marshall Scic:~·}erry Lenihan Aaro 

5: Troy l-iolmberg, ~::~eh: Rex R oma~o'. ~~~~ Berner, Je;f~~1e~~~istant ,coach:s ~:~~r, Dan Shaver, Bryan 
son, Scott l-ioffma e1er, Cli ris Hana(; ,Joe Turner, Chu k Wertenge/, Dick W . C1chiJone,)1m Hawk 
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Punter J eff Shudak concentrates on sending the ball out of the Falcon zone and pinn ing the Cardinals deep in 
cheir own territory. 

Vince Rew goes up high to bring in an arching pass in the midst of the 

Cardinal secondar)'· 

• 

Fullback Fil Catania literally dances by the Clarinda line and into the 

secondary. 

A swarm of Falcon defenders bury a lone Cardinal running back. 
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Homicidal Maniac On S.A. Stage 

After Mollie enters the front room and turns on the light, she sc reams in terro r as she realizes 

that Mrs. Boyle has been murdered. 
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TI IE MOUSETRAP 

MOLLIE RALSTON .. .. ........... ... .. ......... ..... LAURIE NETILES 
GILES RALSTON ... ... ... .. ... .... ..... ... .. .. .... ... .... JON JOHNSON 
CHRISTOPHER WREN .. ... ...... .. .. .... ... ..... .. .. . MATT FENNER 
MR S. BOYLE ..... .. ... ... .. ....... ... .. .... ..... .. .. ... ... . THERESA BOOK 
MAJOR METCALF .. ......... ..... ... ... ... ... ..... .. ... CHUCK THORN 
MISS CASEWELL ... .. .... ... ... .. ... ........... .. ..... .. AMY BREMMER 
MR. PARA VINCI ......... .......... ....... .... . T ROY HEMMINGSEN 
SERGEANT TROTTER ......... ...... ... ........... KARL ROHLING 
DIRECTOR .................. ........ .... ..... ..... . CHARLENE SIMMONS 
STUDENT DIRECTOR ..... ... .......... .. .......... . DEB RAWLINGS 
ROADIES: BILL SMYTH 

DAN SIMON 
KEVIN McGINN 
DA VE KOEHLER 
JEFF GROSS 
RICH GREEN 
BOBBY LOUK OT A 
MIKE BRISSO 
JOANN WHETSTONE 



The g roup gathers for a "fam ily" pomair. Back row: Theresa Book, Karl Rohling, Chuck Thorn, Charlene 

Simmons (Di rector). Front row, Deb Rawlings (Student Director) J on Johnson, Laurie Nettles, Matt Fenner, 
· Am y Bremmer and Troy Hemmingse n. 

Sergeant Trotter inte rrogates young Christopher Wren, while eyebrows are raised by the cast in suspicion. 

Amy Bremmer and Matt Fenner goof around during a break on the set of 
MOUSETRAP. 

Miss Casewell catches Sergeant Trotter just in rime before he strangles 

Moll ie. Casewell and Trotte r then realize that they are the long losr 
brother and sister. and Trotter is the murderer. 
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Taking a last minute sip of ora nge juice before giving blood is libraria n, Marya nn Ange roth. 

Dr. Michael Avise displa ys his bravery wi th his eyes closed. 

No last minute regrets for this donor, Teresa Andress '86. 
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Being able ro enjoy rhe rewards of cookies and orange juice after the giving process is Jean 
Carl in '87. 

J eanene Burke '86, is able ro put up a good from and a big smile while she gives blood. 

Bloodmobile Draws a Crowd at S.A. 
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I 
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A usual perfected sight from the squad - a kickline. 

G igi Varner, '86 and Beth Quigley, '88, pose for the camera while per forming ro "(. J.T. Y". 

First row: Amy Tobias, Laurie Nettles. Second row: The resa Burkey, Tina DeChant ,J acqui Slater,Jill Pender. Barb O sborne. Third row: Becky Ficek , Norene Sm ith ,J ennifer Ogg . 

Sa ll y Eberhard, J ean Fox, and Beth Quig ley. Not pictured: J en ni Holder, Tammy Jones, and Gigi Varner. 
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Pommers Seek Perfection 
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Seniors Tam my J ones, Jean Fox, Laurie Nettles ·ind Gi·g· y f "B k. · o .. 
. ,, 1 arner per orm ro rea in ut at 

camp that brought them a superior rating. 

"Let's part)•'" The girl s take a little t. b · · f . . •me Ou t to oog1e m the dorm lobby at camp. Le r ro 
right: Jean Fox. Norene Sn11th. Sa ll y Eberhard. Jenni Holder, Theresa Burkey. and Tammy 
Jones. 
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Boys' basketball cheerleaders M elissa Stidham and Lynne Murra y stru t 

th eir stuff during a time o ut cheer. 

The football cheerleaders lead the crowd in the fight song during a pep 

rally. 

The 1985-86 fall and winter cheerleade rs. Front row: Mary McCle llan, 

Laurie Coats, Annette Hunter, Monica "egrete, Li bby Arn old , Gi na 

Gronstal, Sheila Behrendsen, Danielle Tighe. Second row: j enny Murra}' , 

Julie McCoy, Maureen O'Gara, Lynn Quinze, Cindy Persinger, Dawn 

Rickard, Gina Toll iver, Shanno n J ohnson. T hird row: Lynne Murra y, 

Melissa Stidham, Conn ie Persinger, Kari Larsen, Alyce Ru ssell , K ris 

Kinart, Cynd y Berriman. Fourth row: Am y Honaker, Shirley Tobias, 

Erica Nielsen , Stephanie Keefe, Maria Papazia n. 
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Cyndr Berriman and Connie Persinger disc 
before ic scam while Penny Ramirez watclie 
up. 

Spirit Seizes St. Albert 
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Winter Focus ... Shuttle Tragedy 

Cherish The Seven 

A typical launch from Cape Kennedy. 
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. . . f . I SR B failure. N0te 0- ring failu re in right so lid Amst s rende ring o rig it · · · 

rocket booster. 

The shuttle as it sits on the pad at the Cape. 

Following a relatively calm beginning of a 
new semester at St. Albert, a national tragedy 
struck which affected not only our community, 
but the whole world. 

A cold , dreary January 28 is a day that will be 
remembered for a long time. It marked an end to 
25 years of reliable missions by NASA, the end 
of seven lives, and the loss of the space shuttle 
Challenger. 

On board were Gregory D. J arvis, Ronald E. 
McNair, Ellison S. Onizuka, Judith Resnik, 
Commander Francis R. Scobee, and co-pilot M i

chael]. Smith. With them was Christa McAu
liffe, a teacher from Concord, who was to be the 
first civilian in space. 

NASA and a presidential investigation both 
focused blame for explosion on a fatal o-ring 
"burn through." 0-rings, which seal the seg
ments of the solid rocket booster, were damaged 
by cold temperatures in Florida that morning. A 
super-heated blast that should have been direct
ed downward and toward the external fuel rank, 
caused the explosion. 

As news of the disaster spread, a large group 
of SA student and teachers gathered in the li
brary, spellbound by the media coverage and the 
repeated playbacks of the explosion, and the 
incredulous expressions shown on the fa ces of 
the families, fr iends and well-wishers who had all 
been there to see the launch. By lunchtime the 
entire school had heard the news, and prayers 
were offered over the intercom, hoping for survi
vors and asking for strength for their families. 

In the days that followed , American flags flew 
at hal f-mast, a constant reminder of the Tuesday 
tragedy. 

Replacements at NASA in launch confirma
tion and mission control vowed to not let any
thing like this happen again, but the space pro
gram will continue. As President Reagan said in 
a speech following the fatal mishap, "The future 
doesn't belong to the faint-hearted. It belongs to 
the brave." 
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Snow Days • • • 

Theresa Book, Bill Smyth , and Dan Poole hurry to th ei r ca rs in hope of getting out o f the 
park ing lot before a blizzard hits. 

Santa made a surprise visit to Anne Thompson to wish her a happy birthda y and a M erry 

Ch ristmas all at the sa me time. 
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J eff Gross bu ttons up his coat and bows his head against the frig id wind . 

Matt Mu ll in sets up his Christmas tree at home in prepara tion to decorating it with his fam ily. 

Moll y Hannan an d Kri sty Michal rry ro keep wa rm in class by wear ing their mars anc.I 

keeping busy wirh a good book. 
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Student Spotlight 

Todd Evers holds one of his many bi rd s. 

Todd Evers 

Do you love an imalsi Most would answer this 
question with a yes. But how far would you 
express your love of animals' By having a dog, 
cat, or bird ? One senior loves animals so much 
he has a menagerie of them. 

Todd Evers is an animal lover. He has 25 
female and 25 male parakeets, 3 Bosron terriers , 2 
female and 1 male , he has tropical fish and 2 

Siamese cats . 
Five years ago Todd started out with one 

female and one male parakeet and now he has 50. 
He 's had the Boston terriers for 3 years and the 2 

females are both preg nant. They breed the Bos
ton terriers to sell them ro other people. 

"I love animals but don't like getting up early 
before school to feed and water them. It is a lot 
of ha rd work bu t worth it. " 

Bonnie Ficek __________________________ .. 

Bonnie Ficek, junior, has been in gymnastics 
ever since she was 9 years old . She first sta rted 
our in dancing and wanted to do something 
more interesting. So her mom suggested gym 
nastics. 

She practices gymnastics at South Omaha 
Gymnasium. She practices on Monday and 
Wednesday from 7:30 to 9:30 or later and on 
Su nday from 2:00 ro 4:30. 

Bonnie plans ro quit gymnastics after her sen
ior year, but she would li ke ro compete in college 
but she says she is nor sk ill ed enough or ded i
cated enough. 

"The people in my gym are great, they are all 
so fun and nice, that is the main reason I am still 
in it , not so much as to win as ro stay close to my 
friend s - they make gym nastics the greatest." 
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Bunnie Ficek doe~ a handstand on the uneven ba rs in a meet. 



Lori Phelps 

We all probably have had a summer job to 

bring in a little extra cash. But most of us prob

ably don ·t take ou r job seriously and plan o n 

working there for the rest of our lives. But one 

senior has found her summer job a little differ

ent. 

In the summer Lori Phelps, senio r, enjoys 

working with kids at the Mother Goose Day 

Care Center. She works 8 hours a day everyday 

except Saturday and Sunday. The kids are from 1 

to 6 years of age. She reads the kids stories, serves 
them food, takes them places like Showbiz o r to 

the zoo. 
Lori also works as a Teachers Aide at Walnut 

Grove. She helps the kids with their ABC's and 

numbers. 
"I li ke kids a lot and that is why I picked to 

work at the da y care center and I hope to do it 
more in the future. It is my goal in life. " Lori 

plans ro wo rk with children at a day care center 

a fter she g raduates . 
Lori's gen tle touch und oubtly leaves a spec ial 

mark o n the kids she teaches. 

Man Fenner hangs pilsrn ac hi s famil( s P:isc1 Shop. 

Lori Phelps entertai ns che kinderga rceners ac \Xlalnuc Grove by playi ng ball wich chem. 

Ma tt Fenner 

A boy of many talents describes Matt Fenner. 
He has been working since he was ten years old. 
He has ma ny odd jobs that he does on his free 
t ime. He works at his mothe r and fathe r's Pasta 
Shop after school from 3:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. or 
later. During the summer Matt detassels and 

paints houses. He also ha his own odd job 

service. he does odd jobs such as mowing lawns, 

ra king leaves, and cleaning houses. For larger 

jobs Matt hires people to work with and for him. 

Matt says that his favorite job is his ummer 

job, derasseling . because he gets exercise and 

meets people, he makes good money, has beauti
fu l weather and he thinks it's fun . 

Marr ·s hobbies are colleet ing bottles and 

ma.sks, drama. drawing , reading. and swimming. 

M)' )Ob keeps me busy and it brings in extra 
cash fo r the "fun· th ings in life. And it keeps me 

busy yet I get exercise and the chance to meet 
lots o f people.·· he also added. 
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Spring Focus ... Terrorism 

The Line Of Death 

Reagan Fights Back 

"Well , M oammar, this is mo re fun than Electronic Battl eship, don't you think?" 
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Terro ri st attempts were stepped up 

throug ho ut th e wo rld ever since the Un it

ed States bom bed Tripoli , the capital of 

Libya on April 14, 1986. 

President Reagan's reason for this ac

tion was because there was strong ev i

dence that Libya was respons ible fo r the 

bombing of a nig ht club in West Ger

many that ki ll ed an American soldier , and 

injured as man y as 50 others. 

Leader of Libya, Moammar Khadafy, 

was not injured in the attack , but his 

adopted bab y daughter was al leged ly 

killed . 

Man y of America's a llies , such as 

France and Italy said they would not back 

up the U nited States' decision, nor"\vould 

France and Ital y all ow U.S . military air

cra ft to fl y ove r th eir countries. Su rpris

ingly, o the r allies would have preferred an 

all -out attack on Libya. 
Thousands of people around the world , 

on th e other hand , protested the attack by 

burning American flags and o ther demon

strati ons in Britain , West Germany, Italy 

and Sweden. 
M any questions were raised daily by 

citizens of America and other countries as 

to th e necessity of bombing Libya, and 

c rossing Khadafy's "Line of Death ." (An 

imag inary line in the Gulf of Sidra that is 

ac tu a ll y interna tiona l wate rs, but that 

Khadafy claims as Libya 's). Did we have 

the rig ht ro act in such a manner? Should 

any country a llow " bully" tactics of terror

ists witho ut response' \Xlhy were innocent 

people ki lled' Wi ll the bombing lead ro 

World W ar IIP 

A poll was take n of ten stu dents at St. 
Albert. The students questioned repre 

sented each grade. The question was, " Do 

you fe el that th e U nited States had the 

rig ht tO bo mb Libya': Six said, "Yes," and 

fou r sa id , "No." 

Matt Mullin ·37 said, "Khadafy only 

understands vio lence , and this was the 

only way to express ro him that we're not 

go ing tO take it .J eanette Burke '86 said , "I 
feel a bomb was a little extreme, and I fee l 
if we go to wa r, we will lose." Laurie 
Nettles '86 said , "I think we had the rig ht 
tO show them that we wouldn't be pushed 

aro und , bu t it's a shame innocent people 

had to be ki lled for it. " Alicia M cCoy '87 

sa id , "I think it was rig ht t0 rake the act ion 

tO prevent future te rror ism in the Middle 

East ." 

There are no definiti ve answers tO ter

rorism. Stu dent responses only reflect a 

simi la r trend of the whole society, and it 

seems clear there are no easy answers. 

M att Mullin 

"Khadafy only understands 
. 

v10-

1 '' ence ... 

Jeanette Burke 

"I feel a bomb is a little extreme 
,, 

Laurie Nettles 

" .. . it's a shame innocent peo
ple had to be killed for it." 

licia McCoy 

«J think it was right to take the 
" action ... 
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Senior Gigi Varner examines the dinner crowd at the Senior Banguet. 

Shirley Tobias reads the petitions at Senior Mass in May. 

Swinging Into Spring In Style 
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Kevin McG inn '87 and Dawn Rickard '88 enjoy a dance during 

rhe Spri ng Walk man Dance. 

Chris Fischer rakes some qu ier reOection rime as he leads a prayer 

over the P.A. sysrem during the Lemen season. 

Michell e Bliznrd takes advantage of her free rime during lunch break ro catch some ra ys. 

Rich Wahl. CPR instructor and M:irr Geier auvance to open heart surµer1 after no rm:d CPR techniqu es fail ed n 
Rescussi-A nn ie . 
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Sir Harry and Lady Larken si ng "Yesterd ay I Loved You. " 

Prince Dauntless follows along wirh rhe histor)' lesson to help Win

nifred pass rhe queen's resr. 

Princess Winnifred t ries to unde rstand her history lesson , but has a 

lirrl e trouble remembering. 

T he Jester and King Sextimus talk over possibi lities fo r rhe king ro 
carch a lady friend. 

Lad y Larken and the Minstrel sing "Normandy," after La rken dec ides 
to leave rhe kingdom. 

The Wizard and rhe queen discuss one of her socalled " fai r" rests. 
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Rocky Mountain High 

Connie Persinger tries to fi nd a sea r on Colorado-bound bu . 

The view from a sk i lift at Ke)'Stone provides a breat hcaking look at the Rockies. 

A kind \)' bus drive r helps unload sk i equipment for An n 1 lenderson. Sue I lot7. Karl Rohling. 
and Ron Barszcz. afte r a long da)' of sk iing. 
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Susie Bartholomew and Michell e Turner rake a break on the balcony of thei r condo. 

Pos ing at the cop of Keysrone Mounta in are K o rey Cul jar, J ames Sebg hati. Gigi Varner, Laurie ettles, 

Kell y Blum, and Ron Barszcz. 

J enny Ogg and Kris K ina rt wait at Ke rstone for the group. 

Maria Papazian and Al yce Ru ssell jam it up in thei r condomin ium. 
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Cherish The Good Times ... 

The Class Of '86 

Embrace The Challenges 
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"We did it'" Congra tul at ing each other are front row: Lau rie Nettles.James Sebghati. Theresa And ress; sewnd 
row: Michelle Johnson. Jean Fox, Gigi Va rner, Jeanette Burke. Cris Schmitz. 

Korey Culjat , Darrin Marrin and orher senior hors listen attentively to rhe commencemenr address 

Phil Gillett wa lks proudly after being awa rded his long-awaired diploma. 
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"Finally!" Fil Catania seems pleased as he steps down off the podium after receiving his 

diploma. 

Senior g irls prepare fo r the ceremony in front of the home ec room mirrors. 
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Ann Henderson and J ulie Wassinger escort Sreve Suden inro rhe ceremony. 

Karl Roh ling gives his sa lurarorian speech ro his classmares. 

The senior girls joyfully rurn rheir rassels . 

• • • Graduation 
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Jac kie Leggio. Laurie Nettles, and Theresa Book sing the final song, FOR 
J UST A MOMENT. 

Senior girl s share one last moment together. 

Vince Rew proud\ )' recei es the pirit of Sr. Albert Award. 

Li sa Claussen, Shirle)' Tobias, and lvt iche\\ e Johns n give an ensemble performance. BLUE Tl'ESDA Y 
BLUES. 
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Seniors Lynne Murray and Rex Romano show us their "wild side." during 

Homecoming Week ·as. 

"' How can she say I'm wrong ' !? I never give a wrong answer!" exclaims Steve 

Oberdin '89, in his freshman speech class. 

Community . . . Friends . .. Family . .. These words are 

often used and taken lightly in our everyday vocabulary. But 

everybody (who is anybody) knows that these words all have 

very special meanings "on the hill." 

St. AlbertJr./Sr. High School is a student body that consid

ers each other G.C.F. (also known as Good Close Friends), 

and some would even consider each other part of their own 

family . Not only are students close to their peer group, but 
some students have developed close friendships with their 
teachers, too. 

Each individual class has developed its own unique, inter
esting qualities throughout the years . Some have more intel
lectual and academic qualities and abilities, whereas, others 
may have more character and humor in their style. 

AU in all, each class maintains high standards in everything 
they do, but like they say, "variety is the spice of life," and 
students at SA are living proof. 
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• • • With Class (es) 

A few elite, yet eccentric sophomore, junior and senior students rake time o ut to pose for a wild-n-cra zy 

picture during Ho mecoming '85. 
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Class of '89 

Social • • • 

140/(Jasses 

Lizabeth Arnold 
James Barnes 
Sheila Behrendsen 
Michael Brisso 
Wendy Burg 

Kevin Carlin 
Laurie Ann Coats 
Terry Colpitts 
Cynrhia Corbaley 
Michell e Doner 

Susan Eberhard 
Darcy Edelbrock 
Rodney Feekin 
Matthew Fenner 
Theresa Fischer 

Bernadette Gier 
Gina Gronstal 
Troy Hemm ingsen 
Michael Herbert 
Dawn Hite 

Fun-loving • • • Involved 
The freshm an class lists a va riety of per

sonalities in its class roster. There are ath letes, 
acrors, writers , arti sts, and musicians. They 
are also a most fun-loving and social group. 

Teachers can attest ro the qualities above 
named, and humor is not ro be ove rl ooked. 
"Steve Oberdin is one of the most straight
faced comedians I have ever witnessed ," said 
Jeannette Schultz, freshm an literature teache r. 
"He could make me laugh, even on a reall y 
bad day." 

"Troy Hemmingson is a neat person with 
the kind of personality that picks you up 
when you are down ," said Bonnie Ficek '87. 

That can also be said of many others of the 
Class of '89. 

They are also talkative. Ju st about any-

where you find them. they are busy convers
ing about thi s, that , and whomever. " I ran 
inro a group of freshman g irl s at the movies 
one weekend," said Angel Howlett "87. "and 
all through the movie I could hear them whis
penng . 

Involvement is another quality of thi s class 
of srudenrs. They have made their mark in 
fine arts , athlet ics and academ ics. 

Like most students, the freshman class is 
look ing forward to moving on ro the title of 
sophomore. Most indicated that hig hlights 
fo r next yea r will be turning 16, learning ro 
dri ve , and making more fri ends. Others are 
looking fo rward ro the challenges of being 
another yea r older. and perhaps even another 
yea r wiser. 



Mike Brisso demonsrraces one of the many angry expressions learned in Char Simmons's 
speech class. 

Terry Slobodn ik concentra tes on his poetry assignment in Literatu re 
class . 

Julie Holder 
Trent Holmberg 
Michael Honaker 
Annette Hunter 
Scorr Jones 

Chad Kavars 
Wayne Keefer 
Todd Klei n 
Matthew Konz 
Par Krier 

Anthony Kruse 
Stephen Lenihan 
Tammy 1..esline 
Robert Loukota Jr. 
Mary McClellan 

G regory McDonald 
Marga ret McGinn 
Karla Mi ll er 
Brian Moffatt 
Capildeo Na ri ne 
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Monica Negrete 
Michelle Nelson 
Steven Niebur 
Brian O'Connor 

Greg O 'Grady 

Patrick O 'Neill 
Steve Oberdin 

Randy Phelps 
Matthew Phillips 
Rubin Ramirez 

Brian Rat igan 
Danny Ryan 
Jill Schieffer 
Nathan Schnitker 
Dale Scott 

Sherry Slobodnik 
Terry Slobodnik 

Jason Smith 
Thomas Smyth 

Jason Sprinkel 

Greg O'Grady looks over the work of other 9th grade Literature students. 



As Jason Smith rakes notes. Danielle Tighe practices abdomi nal thrusts on 

Wendy Burg. 

Peggy McGinn and An nette Hunter clown around at the Christmas Dance. 

Matthew Witzke 

Monica Wood 
Timothy Zimmerman 

not pictured: 
Tammy Merrick 

' 

Billie Suden 
Danielle T ighe 
Christine Weber 
J oann Whetstone 
Robbie Williams 

Homecoming Opposite Day was an opportunity for 

Troy Hemmingsen and Man Fenner ro clown 

around and dress up in their mothe rs' "finery". 
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Class of '88 

A Year Of Challenges and Changes 
The sophomore year is an awakening rime 

for mosr students, as rhey experience more 

responsibility and rhe chance ro exercise 
some of their newfound freedom. 

One new and long-anticipated responsibil

ity for tenth-graders is learning ro drive a car. 

SA srudents rake driver's education ar AL, 

and so me find this hard ro ad just ro. "Ir was 
different being in a class full of AL stud ents, 
and ar first I felr uncomfortable because I 
didn 't know anyone, bur I gor used ro it 

quickly," said Gina Tolliver. Many felt com 

fortable in AL surroundings, however. "I 

liked the fact that driver's ed. is at AL, and I 

especially liked having Mr. Worley for a 

Kathleen Alfers 

Mary Becker 

Karen Birusingh 

Mark Brisso 

Matthew Buchanan 

Jennifer Buckley 

Ben Butterfield 

Barbara Carlin 

Cheryl Carlson 

Dennis Christiansen 

Kevin Claussen 

T risha Corbaley 
Richard Cox 

John Crowley 
Sean Davis 

Eric De Laubenfel s 
Kristina DeChanr 
Daniel Disalvo 

Valentina Echazarreta 

Jason Engler 
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reacher," said Steve Marrin . "H e was a lot of 
fun." 

There are so many new and differen t ac

tivities that begin in rh e sophomore yea r. Na

tiona l Ho nor Society is a g oa l rhar a sopho 

more may qualify for, depending on leade r
ship, service, character and scholarship. ··r 
think THS is a good idea fo r sophomores , 
and ir was a g rear honor for me ro be ind uct
ed ," said Kathy Alfers. 

Pom-pon is important in the lives of some 

sophomore g irls. MJ_ny look forward ro th is 

activity, but mosr found that it rook a lot o f 

endurance to get up early every morning and 

go to practice. " [ wasn't rea ll y prepared for 

the long ho urs that were in sro re for me, but 

during this time I learned about patience and 

cooperation," said Tina DeChanr. "Pom-pon 

was a rewarding experi ence for me this yea r." 

The Class of '88 found man y good memo

ri es ro hold on to. 'Tl! always remember my 

sophomore yea r," said Jacqui Slater. " It was 
the first time I ever felt like I was a part of 
something involving upperclassmen." 

The Class o f '88 is already creat ing mo

ments rhar wil l be cherished for a lifetime, 

and em bracing hope for a futur e that will 
ho ld challenges and changes . 



:fon e 
,s tu? . 

"What do you mean 'can we spea k Span ish !' Of course, we can'" says Chuck 
Th orn and Matt Bu chanan. "We're fonrasrico!" 

A L's driver ed. insrrucror, Michael Forbes, ponders his pride and joy ... a 
class of Sr. Albert sophomores. 

Becky Ficek 

Susan Gray 

Christopher Hanafan 
John Has ett 

Am y Helms 

J eff Howard 

Chris Hughes 
Robert H unter 

Shannon Johnson 
Christian J ones 

J on Larsen 

Jerard Lenihan 

Mark Lookabill 

Steven Manin 

Veron ica Martin 

Anthony Mauer 

Julie M cCoy 

Chad McDermott 

ancy McPartland 

D avid Meyer ri ng 
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Doug Struyk '88 diligently works on a paper for health class. 

John Miller 
Tracy Morris 
Jennifer Murray 
Dana Nielsen 

Stacy Oberdin 

Maureen O 'Gara 

Scott O'Grady 

Brenda Olson 
Steven Parker 

Jill Pender 

Cindy Persinger 

Cindy Petratis 

Beth Quigley 
Lynn Quinze 

Constance Ravlin 

Jennifer Rethmeier 
Doug Rew 
Dawn Rickard 

Mark Root 

Melo die Schlautman 
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Fr. K iernan patientl y points o ur some important aspects of sophomore 

religion co Becky Ficek '88. 



John Crowley '88 genrly sands some blocks of wood for his projecc in shop class. 

David Zimmerman 

Not Pictured: 

Andrew Bemer 

Richard Green 

Jonathan Johnson 
Michelle Sondag 

,i "JilVorr'll' h 
krmo,tr 

Jody Schmitz 
Timothy Shea 
Mary Jean Sillik 
Jacqueline Slater 
Kirk Storm 

Henry Straka 
Doug Struyk 
Patrick Thompson 
Charles Thom 
Amy Tobias 

Gina Tolliver 

Joseph Turner 

John VanScoy 
Aaron Walter 

Christopher Young 
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Juniors: 

Spirit • • • 

Michelle Blizzard 

Theresa Burkey 
Jean Carlin 
Steven Carlson 

Joelle Corbaley 

Harold Gene Cox 

Maureen Daly 

Samuel Disalvo 

Sally Eberhard 
Stuart Edlebrock 

Lisa Evers 

Christopher Felle r 
Bonnie Ficek 
Timothy Fields 
Christopher Fischer 
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Dave Fischer 

Kenneth Fox 

Leland Fox 

Matthew Geier 

Andrea Genereux 

Parties • • • Togetherness 
The junior class brings to mind spirit, par

ties, and togetherness . O ver the years, the 

class of '87 has become known fo r its spirit 

and enthusiasm shown at games , dances, pep 
rallies, and yes, even in the hall s. 

A prime example was the day of the boys' 
district basketball game against Red Oak. It 
was the end of the third lunch period , and as 
the bell rang there was a realistic attempt to 

mock the sound. The psuedo bell turned into 

the drumroll-like sound of -a-- cheer. While 

walking down the hall there was yelli ng , 

cheering, clapping, and bangi ng o n lockers. 

In other words, a lot of pep and enthusiasm 

was being released. And , of course, it was the 

junior guys who "threw together" and led the 

on-offic ial lunch-time rall y in the halls. 

Parries weren't the on ly claim tO fa me the 

junio r class made, but they ce rtainly were at 

the top o f the list . And there was good reason 
fo r thinking about parries as being synono
mous with the junior class. After all , in decent 
weather, wh ich was anything but two inches 
o f ice an d fo ur inches of snow, there was a 

party almost eve ry weekend. What were they 

celebrating? Well, the fac t is, the class o f '87 

would celebrate anything ... just so they 

parried together. 



Dan Murray and Barb Osborne show rheir enthusiasm for Algebra II. Dan Poole shows excitement for the day's assignment. 

Mike Gillett 

Jeffery Gross 
Julie Gu bbels 
Molly Hannan 

James Hawk 

Mark Heenan 
Jennifer Holder 
Troy Holmberg 
Angela Howlett 
Don Jabro 

Jerry Jennings 

Matthew Johnson 
Stephanie Keefe 

David Koehler 
Jap.nifer Koenig 

Kari Larsen 
Ann Leber 

Ronald Marshall 

Michael Masker 

Alic ia McCoy 
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Honorary A-Team member, Mark Heenan, is ready for "crazy-day" action. 

"The basics of social justice are ... " as taught by Marr Johnson and Tim Fields. 

Kevin McGinn 
Kristine Michal 
Brian Miller 
Melanie Miller 
Ronald Mueller 
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Matthew Mullin 
Daniel Murray 

John O 'Connor 
Susan Ord 
Barbara Osborne 

Annmarie Petersen 
Daniel Poole 
Penny Ramirez 
Larry Ratigan 
Debra Rawlings 

Donna Roane 
Brian Rohatsch 

Ann Romano 

Daniel Shaver 

Daniel Simon 



not pictured : 

Mark Petratis 

Thomas Ryan 

Christopher Slater 
Nancy Smith 
Bill Smyth 

Angela Stander 

Melissa Stidham 

Anne Thompson 

Kristina White 

Maureen Wickham 

Dawn Zimmerman 

T op: Ann Romano. Dawn Zimmerman, and Mi
chelle Blizzard chow down on pizza. 

Ron M ueller shows off his fem inine side on 

opposite day during Homecoming festiv ities. 
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Seniors 

Teresa Andress 

Ronald Barszcz 

Susanne Bartholomew 

Cynthia Berriman 

Kell y Blum 

Theresa Book 

Am y Bremmer 

J eanette Burke 

152/Classes 

• • • Happenings 
It was a yea r of beginnings , it was a yea r of 

endings, but most of all it was a yea r o f 

happen ings. H appeni ngs such a car rallies , 

dances , musica ls, and play ; contests , compe

titi ons, tests and rrips; all were a pa rt o f th e 

special yea r that has been proclai med , .. t he 

best o f your life .. by alumni o f every hig h 
school. 

The g raduating class of 1986 has c reated 

memories tha t will extene r beyond the 

pages o f this book, deep into our hearts and 

minds. Memories such as the Colorado sk i 

trip, two excellent fo o tball seaso ns in a row, 

breaking in new teachers, no n-silent stud y 

hall s, and most of al l, the fun- loving stud ents 

th at make up the "class .. o f 1986. 

CLASS OF 1986 

at the Top 
Goa ls were reac hed and new o nes were set. 

Goa ls li ke grad uating and acce ptance by the 

coll ege of your choos ing , o r the arm ed 

fo rces . The future, a ca reer and fam il y for 

most , was em braced with o pen arm s. Y et , th e 

past , ma inl y hig h sc hool memo ries , will be 

cherished fo re ve r . 

.. Learn from yesterd ay , li ve for today. 

dream fo r to morrow .. was the well-chosen 

motto fo r the Class of '86. The happiness of 

toda y is close ly linked with th e wisdom o f 

yes terday . and the plans fo r tomo rrow. Lea rn , 

li ve, d rea m. M ay the members o f th e Class o f 

1986 continue ro dream thro ug hou t the rest 

o f th ei r li ves, for it is o nl y thro ug h dream ing 

that the highest goa ls are achieved. 



Kri s Kinan shows her Chri stmas spirit ea rl }' b}' wearing a hat rr immed with 
m istl eroe during I lo mecom ini,: fest ivit ies. 

K ris Ma rrin is ca ug ht by surprise as she and Theresa Book enter the line at the Senior 

Bacc:dau reare dinner. 

Lisa Claussen 

Korey Culjat 

Thomas Danala 

Thomas Eberhard 

Todd Evers 

Lorraine J ean Fox 

J ohn Francis 

James Freeman 

Seniors/15 .\ 
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Amy Geier 

Theresa Gier 

Phillip Gillett 

Frederick Grote 

Steve n Hansen 

Ann Henderson 
Scott H offman 

Amy Honaker 

Debbie Sondag examines the contents of her recipe in f oods class while Karen Menges looks fo r a spoon. 



Sue Hotz takes time out to check the bulletin board in the Journalism room. 

Darrin Martin pauses to say 'Hi ' to the camera while dancing with Amy Geier at Prom. 

Susan Hotz 

J ames Hunter 
Tammy Jones 
Kris Kinart 

Jacquelyn Leggio 
Kris Marrin 

Edward McGill 
Karen Menges 

Scr.:rirs/ l S'i 



Kim Mauer looks apprehensive as she watches a Falcon football game. 

156/Classes 

Michael Mill er 
Lynne Mu rray 
Scorr elson 
Laurie Nerrles 

Suzanne Niebur 
Erica Niel sen 
Jennifer Ogg 
Anne Olsen 

Theresa Book mixes a littl e sugar with he r make-up as she prepares fo r a p lay. 



Darrin Martin ki cks back and relaxes wh il e waiting for the bell in 7th hour stud y hall. 

M aria Papazian 

Connie Persinger 

Lori Phelps 

Vincent Rew 

Karl Rohling 

Rex Ro mano 

Alyce Russell 

Christine Schmitz 

Sen1 rs/ l~' 



Shirl ey Tobias dressed up as a Playboy Bunny on crazy day during Ho mecoming 

Week. A ch ill in the air pro mpted a coat. 

158/Classes 

J ames Sebghati 

Jeffery Shudak 

Lisa Skow 

Norene Smith 

Dav id Smyth 

Deborah Sondag 

Mary Tarnis iea 
Michelle Turner 

Lisa Skow (lefr) and J ea n l'ox make yearbook page ass ig nments. 



CLASS OF 1986 

Mary Gigi Varner 
Julie Wasinger 
Michael Zimmerman 

not picrured: 
Filadelfo Carania 
Dale Fischer 
Michelle Johnson 
Darrin Marrin 
K imberly Mauer 
Srephen Suden 
Shirley Tobias 

error sets in phy ics. 

Some senior girl s get ready to load the bus. Front row: Kris Kinarr. Gigi 
Varner. Lau rie l'\en les. Chris Schmitz. Back row: Jackie Leggio. Teresa 
Andress. Lisa Claussen . .J eanene Burke. 'orene mith. Jenn Fox. 
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Faculty, Administration, Staff 

New Teachers Give New Outlook 
The World is in a constant srnre of change, His job was not a 9-5 position . He spent 

.__ _____ and so · is o th jli. e :S-8.Q cbooL countless ours elpjn.g rn rais one}' o 

year broughr the hiring of six new teachers, a S.A. He has done everything from working a 
junior high coordinator, a new guidance pepsi concession stand ro organi zi ng the fund 
counselor, and a study hall aid. It also saw the raising auction. Bur most of all he has been a 
deparure of Father Edward Hurley as Head friend . 

Administrator of the Sr. Albert Schools, the Julie McCoy '88 said, '"He is special, Father 
loss of an eleven-year veteran shop teacher, a always tries to go the extra mile. Ir 's rea lly 
baseball coach, as well as at least four other great ro see him at our track meets, basketbal l 

_____ positions. games, and o I er a tiv· ie -I real!· c.,,.a..._,,_e,,___ 
One departure which affects nor only the and that gives all of us a good feeling. I wi ll 

whole student body but the Catholic com mu - miss him. '" 
nity as wel l is that of Father Hurley. Although we are sad dened fo!'"fr. Hurley's 

Hurley was held many positi ons in his term departure, we are happy for the ochers who 
at S.A. He has been coach, a teacher, and will benefit from his leadership and friend -

administrator. ship. 

Dr. Michael ]. A vise 
Jonna Anderson 
Maryann Angeroth 
Bill Beckman 
Rick Colpins 

Jim DeMott 
Terry Dolnicek 
Jane Hegwood 
Fr. Edward Hurley 
Fr. Robert Hoe ffl er 

Tony Jaworsk i 
Michael Kavars 
George Kippley 
Mark Koesters 
Tracy Leinen 

Dan Malloy 
Gloria McDaniel 
Deb McGui re 
Ken Mehsling 
Virgie Oatman 

1r,o/ racu ltr 



Mr. J awo rski shows Mi ke Brisson rhe co rrecr wa )' ro sa nirize his locker. 

M rs. Schu ltz proofreads a sto r)' fo r rh e news paper. 

ot Pictured: Scott Be lt 

Mike Gill 
Sr. M ary Ka y Haid usek 

Fr. J ames Kierna n 

M ark Nea l 

Ursu la Tetzlaff 

D ic k W ettenge l 

Chris I la nafan blows up 

Fred di e rhe Froi,:'s lung 

as Mr. Do lnicek looks 

pl eased rhar rhe project 

is worki ng. 

Wa)•ne J ohnson. prete nding ro be camera-sh)', pla)'S a peek -a-boo wirh rhe photogra

phers. 

J eannette Schu ltz 

M ars hall Scichilone 

John Shorey 

Charlene Simmons 

Caroline Swartz 

Rick Wahl 

M aril yn Wandersee 

Konn ie Wieg man 
Sterling West 

Kris Wiler 



Sondie G reen looks amused as she scu ffs en velopes. 

G lo ri a Blu m keeps a smi le on her f.i(e as work p1ks up on her desk . 

162/Srnff 



O rl an G<:rman scurric:s CD anurher of his unl'nd i n~ duti es. \'(lay neJ uhnson clim bs the scafold1 ng w <lo some repa irs in the gym . 

Conk~ V 1rt: 1n1,i C:i rhc: rry ~ind .J oan Pu rsc/ l ._L!o ahuuc rhtir rourinl' in rhl'ir usual d 1c.:crlu l m:lnner. Loren Vallier tak es charge as new business manager. 

Srnff/ 163 



LLOYD ARNO LD 
Pres id ent 

ARNOLD 
TOOL & DIE, INC. 

DIES· MOLDS. JIGS· FIXTURES 

SPECIAL MACHINES 

3135 WEST SROAOWAV 

COU N CIL B L UFFS, I O WA 5150 1 

171 2 1 :J2 :J·9:J:JC 

2733 ·o. Broadway 

Council Bluffs. Io wa 

5 l 50l 

Pho ne: 322 -2778 

BRANDYWINE 
l 5 Bennett Ave. 

THE CuLJATS 
J ohn, Sharon 

Kevin , Kell y, Ko rey 

Food & Spir its 

The Blue Star Fainily of Popular 
and Profitable Brands. 

IM/ Advtnisemems 



2312 West Broadway 

Council Bluffs. 

rL .. 
I 

' 

Iowa 51501 

(712) 328-3229 

Lubficationa of Council Bluffa. ltd . 

ANDERSON CAMERA 
& 

FILM SERVICE 

DEAN ANDERSO 
154 Midlands Mall 

Council Bluffs. Iowa 
51501 

Phone: 323-1 094 

BLUFF'S-CORUM'S FLOWERS 
& 

GREENHOUS E 

639-5th /\venue 
Phone: .122-755 ) or 

:'>22- 5255 

CONGRATULATIONS 
CLASS OF '86 

1529 West Broadway 

Council Bluffs , Iowa 51501 

Pho ne: 323-4444 

Jlovi11ga PJtotograplt!f 

GLENN HOVINGA 
322-3422 

/\dven1sements / lM 



PHONE 322-9534 HOURS 
TUES THRU FRI. a,oo . 5,30 

SA r. a,oo . s,oo 

McCLURE'S 
BARBER SHOP 

15 S. 32nd 

DWIGHT McCLURE ROY QUAKENBUSH 

Compliments of: 

OARD-ROSS DRUG STORE 

701-703 - 16th Avenue 
Phone: 322-2501 

Council Bluffs, Iowa 
JOE BERALDI 

Best Wishes 
Seniors! 

From: 

R.E.M. 

Council Bluffs, Inc. 

166/ Ad vertisements 

BEST WISHES TO 
TH E CLASS OF 

'86 

Council Bluffs® 

T elepho n e: 712 / 366-22 17 

(§) & @ a t H\"/Y 192 

LAKE M ANAWA EXtT #3 
COUNC IL BLUFFS. IOWA 5 1502 

Bu rk~ · s Fam ily 

Rl'stau rant 

RALPH'S SUPERETTE, INC. 

Ralph 's Quality Meats 
& Groceries 
We deliver 

3500 - 5th Avenue Phone: 322-661 5 
NEVER A BUM STEER!! 

WAHL OPTICAL 

Oldest optical in 
Council Bluffs. 

Eye examinations, all types of contacts, 
and frames from all over the world at 

everyday low prices! 

CONG RA TULA TIO NS 
CLASS 

OF 
'86 



Compliments of: 

THE 
PRESCRIPTION 

CENTER 

101 Pearl 
Council Bluffs, Iowa 51501 

Phone: 323-7571 

Se1uors 
~ddiqgs 
f>ut GJloor 

322·7585 

Compliments of: 

RAY PRITCHARD 

INSURANCE 

"Like a good neighbor . . . 
Ray is there." 

Frank and Pierce 

Phone: 328-3076 

CONGRATULATIONS 
CLASS OF '86 

TRACY McCURDY 

121 South 7th Street - Council Bluff•, low1 5150 1 

Telephone 321-1144 
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ONLY AT 
Council Bluffs Savings Bank li'I 
Member F.D.1.C. 328-1856 A BANKS OF IOWA BANK 

Broadway at Pearl & Main •27th & W Broadway• E. Pierce St. at North Ave • Carson and McClell and. Iowa 

168/ Ad vtrt isemenrs 



---------------
flol111es 

P ri11ti11g 

Service 

37 South Main 
Council Bluffs, IA 5150.1 

''Quality Printing '' 

Instant Print Business Forms 
Letterheads NCR Forms 
Envelopes Carbon Snaps 
Bus iness Cards Wedding Acces . 
Brochures Flyers 
Newsletters Posters 
Books Process Color 

Call 712-328-7245 

Fiflh A veni1e Gift Shoppe 

" .. ( .'/omh ( lj{1lt1.,;r" 

• i\l inatu rcs 

• l' orccl ;1in On ll s 

Clpc• n i\ luntlay - Sa tu rday 
10:011 ;1.1n. to 5:Ull Jl.1 11. 

Lar ry \\'ard 
(Ji, ·11rr 

• i\ 11 Occasio n Gii"t 'i 

• Co ll ec t ibles 

• Un iq ue lt c1n ' 

J.l(H ' : )t ll 1\ \l' IHI L' • Cn1111 r il JJ1 11 lf"i. It\ 5 150 1 • 7 1 2- J2S · ll .W~ 

rtnl\~ 
COGLEY MEDICAL ASSOCIATES 
7 15 Harmony Street 
Council Bluffs , Iowa 
5150 1 
(7 12) 328-1801 
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Congratulations and Best Wishes Seniors · 

Council Blutts, Iowa 

323-2983 

QI lu5!i nf '8 li ! 

170/ Advertisemencs 



Compliments of 

DOLL DISTRIBUTING 

Jeff, Mark , Scott, J ay and Tami 

BA KED FRESH DAil Y IN OUR SHOP 

MONDAY· FRIDA Y 

5,()() a . m . · 5·00 p "' 

5,00 a . m. · • 00 p . m 

ED & SANDY ANDERSON 

ORDERS WELCOME 

322-9527 

285 WEST BqQ~~.·.i A Y 

OGDEN PLACE 

COUNC IL BLU"F5 . 10WA 5150 1 

Good Luck 
Seniors~ 

from : 

2803 H wy. 6 
Phone : 325-0930 

BARRITT
G[TJLL 

Gorriu ·Guill Gus1ness Equ1pm ern G Supplies Inc 

119 South Main S!reet Co0nc1 1 B lu!fs. Iowa 5: 501 

Pho ne (712) 325 8622 

.. All students with 
1.0. rece i\·e 15% 

off a ll school 
supplies'' 
328-8622 

REGAL LANES 

open 
8 :00 o.m. till Midnight every day 
Except Fri. & Sot . til l 2:00 a.m. 

Featuring 
nursery • leagues • cocktail lounge 

323-9900 
l 5 State Street 

The Soft ( Io th (a r an d T ru ch \\ ash 
2417 West Broad w ay 

Council Bluffs, Io wa 

712-323-3916 

Ad enisements/ l l 
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SENIORS 
PORTRAITS 
WEDDINGS 

CONGRATU LATIONS 
Class of 1986 

from: 

Credit Bureau of 
Council Bluffs, Inc. 

Ross and Trudy Russell 

322-1012 



Cutler Funeral 
Home 

says: 
Congratulations 

Class of '86 
533 Willow Ave . 

322-7779 

''Just Wha t The 
Doctor Ordered" 

17 l 0 N. 16th St . 322-59 18 
17 45 M adison Ave. 322-9097 

Council Bluffs, 
Iowa 

O wned and Operated 
by the 

Cutler family 

Compliments 
o f: 

ABC ELECTRIC 
Electrica l Contractors 

Serving Southwest Iowa 
Commercia l . . . 

Industr ial . . . 
Resident ia l . . . 
1022 Ave . A 

322-4590 

dvercisements/ l' ~ 



Beern-Belf ord Funeral Horne 

Congratulations 
to the 
Class of '86 
553 Willow Ave. 

(712) 323-4849 

Jansenius Service 

174/ Advertisements 

Wheel-Horse-Toro-Lawn Boy 
"Gilson, Sales and Service" 

Blaine Jansenius Owner 
3442 11th Ave 

Council Bluffs, Iowa 
51501 

THE 
SPEC SHOPPE 

From: 
Beem 

Belford 

" The COMPLETE Family 
Optical Center" 

30 l W. Pierc e 328-3450 

GOOD LUCK 
SENIORS! 



To help you in planning your future , see 
Dave Gross at ALLSTATE INSURANCE 
for life , auto and ho meowner 's insurance. 

Allstate· 
You're in good hands. 

Council Bluffs 
Falstaff 

1102 2nd A ve. 
John Crook 
Kip Crook 

I 

in the Old Market 
Passageway 

4 13 South 11th St. • Omaha. NE 68102 • 402-345-3692 

MARK L. HUNTER. CRB. CRS 
P~ES •Of.N! 

235 West Broadway # 4 Ogden Place 
Council Bluffs. Iowa 51501 
Telephone (7 121 322-2565 

lH 
QEAL T00 41 

Member, Council Bluffs Board of Realtors 

and Multiple Listing Service 

Advertisements/ 17~ 



Courtesy of 

Meyer 
Funeral 
Home 

545 Willow 
322-0293 

.... .. J Jack Kirk 
Agency Manager 

Phone: (712) 323·9086 

Hawkeye 
Insurance 
Services 

333 W. Broadway • Council Bluffs, Iowa 51501 

317 No. 16th 

Q ualit y n eed n o t 
be ex pens ive 

322-3097 

studel\t loal\s availobls ... 
>To students attending a college, university, voca tional or 

technical school ... 

~Currently enrolled or just thinking about it. 

SEE US FIRST 
FOR 

FINANCIAL HELP 
Ne ed not be a bank cus tom er 

Let us help you with your education . .. c all 323-7521. 

MAIN BANK 
333 W. Broadway 

STATE 
BANK& 
TRUST 

OFFICES AT 

35TH ST REET OFFI CE 
Broadway at 35t h Str ee t 

HENDER SON • MACEDONIA• MODALE• UNDERWOO D 

176/ Ad ve m se rn cnts 



/ 

c l Council BluH ! lnc .. flE AL T()nS .l 

1705 McPherson Ave. 
Council Bluffs. IA 5150 1 
OFFICE: (712) 328 -3100 
RES: (7 12) 323 -3427 

m MLS ,. 
REALTOFf 

MARY HUME 
Sales Associate 

®:iteway ·~Bett6fnes . 
~Al~® I I~ H .rnd C~ttnlt'ns » 

V1rg1n1a Stange 
Coord1na1or 

PHONE # 712 -323 -0851 
John so n & Stange 

303 W Pierce 
Council Bluff s. IA 51 501 

"Products in Harmony with Nature and 
Good Health'" 

Two Names You 
Can Trust In 

Buying and Selling 
Your Home. 

1705 McPherson Ave . 
328-3100 

1705 McPherson 
Counc 1l.Bluffs. IA 5 150 I 
OFFICE. (7 12) 328·3 100 
RES (712) 323 -7677 

BILL EPPERSON 
As~oc1<Ht' 8ro"c1 

(Gateway 

Jim & Dean's Town & Country 
Supermarket 

40 10 S 4th St. 
366-0561 

Adverrisements / l 7' 
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Congratulations 
Seniors! 
from : 

U Nl.EADE D 

~ ll/7/.-sj 
GAS 

THE 
STATION 

1839 Madison Ave. 
Council Bluffs, Iowa 

322-9 139 

UNION 
PHARMACY 

53 7 E. Broadway 
328-3344 

Reach fo r the 
stars , Seniors~ 



We take pride in our products ... Come along for the Pride 

({2) Omaha Standard 
240 l West Broadway 1 Council Bluffs 1 Iowa 5150 l 

:iTAlELESS 
STEEL GRAIN llOOIES 

STEEL OR WOOO 
GR;IH AHO LIV!'STOCJ( l!OOl:S 

712-328-7 444 

COMPUTE LINE OF REAR GATE 
OPTIONS INCLUDING 

J.SECTION AJLL OPENING 
REAR DOORS 

All ALUMINUM 
GRAIN BOD IES 

TWELVE HOIST MOOELS
SCISSORS ANO TELESCOPIC . 

FROM S TO 52 TON S 
FOR BODIES 8 TO 26 

Best Wishes 

to the 
Class of 1986! 

From: 

Good Luck 
SENIORS~ 

from: 

First Federal Bank 

J.F. Bloom 
Monument Co. 

421 W . Broadway 
328-3803 

Owners: J ohn E. O'Connor 
& 

Tim O 'Nei ll 
115 W . Broadway 

Council Bluffs, Iowa 

328-0660 
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CONGRATULATION S SENIORS 

Congratulatio ns 

Class of '86 

KLEFSTAD 
HOUSE OF 
BEAUTY 

315 No. 19th Street 
Coun cil Blu ffs , Io wa 

Pho ne: 322-4822 

Dr. Robert Perry D.D.S. 
532-lst Avenue Suite 210 

Council Bluffs, Iowa 
Phone: 322-3974 

IOWA CLOTHES 

' 'F rom classy to cas ua l, come to l owa 
Clothes. '' 

536 West Broad way 
Counc il Bluffs, Iowa 

Pho ne: 322-5567 



I 
Member FDIC 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
OF COUNCIL BLUFFS 

--· MAIN , THE MALL. MANAWA & WEST ON BROADWAY 

CONG RA TULA TIO NS 
CLASS OF '86 

Advert 1semenrs/ lll l 
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Congratulations 
Class of '86 

From 

Dr. and Mrs. William Gress 

20 S. Frank 
Council Bluffs, Iowa 

51501 

MARK'S SUPER CORNER 

Amy, 

420 W o rth Street 

Counc il Bluffs , Io wa 

51 501 

Groceries, Gaso line , and 

Miscellaneous 

MINI MESSAGES 

Have a good )ea r. stay calm. and stay out of the su n. 

Bonnie 

Rooney, 

Love you to ns' 

G ood Luck next )'ear' 

Ali cia and Bonnie 

SR. STAFFERS 

Congrat ulations' 

Go Get 'Em' 

Love. 

The Jr . Sra ffers 





Alfers, Kathleen 33, 79, 90, 91, 144 

Andersen, Jonna 21, 29, 60, 61, i6o 

Andress, Teresa 32, 33, 55, 60, 112, 134, 152, 

159 
Angeroth, Maryann 65, 112, 160 
Arnold , Lizabeth 116, 140 
Avise, Michael 32, 33, 112, 126, 135, 160 
Barnes, James 10, 29, 64, 140 
Barszcz, Ron 20, 25, 46, 74, 75, 130, 131 , 152, 

159 
Bartholomew, Susanne 21 , 33, 55 , 103, 120, 

131, 152 

Becker, Mary 75, 144 

Beckman, William 47, 159, 160 

Behrendsen, Sheila 40, 41, 116, 140 

Belt, Scott 55 , 78, 79, 91 
Berner, Andrew 108, 147 
Berriman, Cynthia 2, 13, 23, 37, 59, 116, 152 
Birusingh, Karen 73, 79, 144 
Blizzard , Michelle 21, 34, 36, 47, 107, 127, 

148, 151 
Blum, Gloria 162 
Blum, Kelly 3, 4, 65, 81, 108, 131, 15 2 

Book, Theresa 40, 41, 110, 111 , 120, 135, 

137, 152, 156, 181 
Bremmer, Amy 13, 16, 36, 42, 43 , 66, 72, 73, 

82, 83, 92, 93, 110, 111 , 128, 129, 15 2 

Brisso, Mark 75, 86, 110, 144 

Brisso, Michael 86, 140, 141, 160 

Buchanan, Matthew 76, 77, 93, 144, 145 

Buckley, Jennifer 144 
Burg, Wendy 140, 143 

Burke, Jeanette 92, 93, 11 3, 125 , 134, 15 2, 159 
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INDEX 

Burkey, Theresa 33, 36, 89, 114, 115, 148 
Butterfield, Ben 144 
Carberry, Virginia 163 
Carlin, Barbara 144 
Carlin, Jean 11, 29, 113, 148 
Carlin, Kevin 140 
Carlson, Cheryl 144 

Carlson, Steven 148 

Catania, Filadelfo 55, 62, 71, 108, 109, 135, 

159 

Christiansen, Dennis 144 

Claussen, Kevin 144 

Claussen, Lisa 28, 33, 39, 89, 101 , 137, 153, 

159 
Coates, Laurie Ann 57, 72 , 79, 116, 129, 140 
Colpitts , Rick 28, 55, 60, 81 , 97, 108, 160 
Colpitts, Terry 93 , 140 
Corbaley, Cindy 52, 72, 140 
Corbaley, Joelle 33, 36, 72 , 89, 148 
Corbaley, Trisha 144 
Cox, Harold Gene 148 

Cox, Richard 144 

Crowley, John 144, 147 

Culjat, Korey 18, 50, 55 , 81, 131 , 134, 153 

Daly, Maureen 33, 48, 148 

Danala, Thomas 15, 153 

Davis , Sean 91, 144 

DeChant, Christina 50, 114, 115, 144 

DeLaubenfels , Eric 144 

DeMott, James 32, 33, 102, 160 

Disalvo, Daniel 108, 144 

Disalvo, Samuel 148 

Dolnicek, Terry 47, 160, 161 

Doner, Michelle 56, 72, 140 

Eberhard, Sally 114, 115, 148 

Eberhard, Susan 72, 92, 93, 140 
Ebe rhard , Thomas 25, 46, 92, 93 , 103, 15 3, 

159 
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Cherishing 
Embracing 

A twenty-year anniversary only comes 
along once . Look ing back, we see the good 

and bad , the happy and sad. But, isn' t that 
what life is all about ... a series of 

exper1ences in the va ll eys so that the 

mountain-tops are brig hter and more 
exc iting when we reach them ) 

Sr. Albert The Great Catholic Hig h 

School has, from its inception , provided 

o pportunities for its students to g row ... to 

have a life experience . 

This book is a reco rd of ju st one of 
th ose twenty yea rs .. . not perfect, but we 
hope , acc urate. 

As the t heme suggests , may we always 
cher ish the past, and yet nor be fearful of 
embracing the future. 

Happy Anniversary St. Albert! 
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